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IS FIRST IN COUNTY
Charles E. Walker, 68, of Center
Ridge community, was the first
person in Callo*ay county to be
approved for an old age pension
under the state's new $6,000,000
social security program, according
to a new, dispatch this morning.
The grant was for $6 per month
and was one of 129 approved yes-
terday. A total of 238 persons
are - now receiving such aid.
J. E. Houston of Murray, old age
assistance worker, said he had no
official confirmation of the news
dispatch, but presumed it was cor-
rect. Yesterday's grants ranged
from 35 to $15 monthly, and aver-
aged $7.47.
Dr. Arthur Y. Lloyd, director of
public assistance, said he hoped to
have 1,000 cases approved by the
last a this month
Jefferson county received the
largest number, 23, for an average
of $1056,
Dr. Lloyd pointed out that per-
sons having children able to sup-
port them are not eligible for pub-
lic assistance, since the Kentucky
laws hold these children legally
liable for their parents' support.
Schools Will Open
in City Sept. 14-15
Murray High School and Doug-
las High School will open Monday,
September 14. The Training
School will starteTuesday, Septem-
ber 15.
All parents are urgeo to get
their children enrolled the very
first day of school. We want this
yell); enrollment and attendance
records to surpass any in the his-
/awry of our wheals, and in order
Wto do this we need the coopera-
tion of every citizen in the com-
munity.
If you have children of school
age you are interested in seeing
them get the best advantage of
our public schools and if you
haven't any children you are in-
terested in someone else's child.
Section 4434-2 of Kentucky statutes
states that It Is the duty of each
parent or guardian or any other
person residing in the state of
Kentucky and having in custody
any child between the ages of 7
and 36 shall be required to send
such child to a regular public
school and send him regularly,
and provides further that any par-
ent or guardian who elects to send
to school a child 8 years of age
shalt abide by the same law. I
am expecting your child to enroll
the first day of school. Let every-






Prof. Edward Curd, Hazel, Ky.,
has recently been appointed to
teach mathematics and physics in
Pembroke High School..
Majoring in mathematics. .Mr.
Curd received his bachelor's de-
gree from Murray State Colic e
in The cTiss e made all
A's in tits major department.
Young Curd has an outstanding
school record, having been on the
honor roll each year and graduat-
ing with distinction. He returned
to Murray State in February of '36
to work on his master's degree and
was selected to teach mathematics
in the absence of Prof. J. G. Glas-
gow who resigned on account of
failing health. He also taught dur-
ing the summer.
Mr. Curd is a young man of
pleasing personality, high ideals,
clean in life, and with the charac--
liter and ability he possesses his
friends expect for him a very
bright future.
$1460.00 Secured for Training
Work Centers In Calloway County;
To Employ 76 Beginning Friday
W. E. Covington, project engineer for the WPA pro-
gram in this county, received word from A. M. Neace, assistant
district 'supervisor. Iffactisonville, this morning that $1460 had
been secured to reopen the Training Work Centers in Callo-
way County. Work will begin on-the Murray and Dexter
sewing projects Friday, Mr. Covington said.
Approximately 76 women will be employed-15 at Dex-
ter and 81" at Murray.
Mr. Neace's letter in part follows:
"Wle have been successful in having material encuen-
brance canceled and by so doing have secured $1480 to operate
Training Work Centers in Calloway County.
"We figure this will work each woman on the project
eleven days; therefore, you may start this project at once and
explain to supervisors no woman can work more than 11 days.
"We have a new project approved and hope to have
it in operation by the time this is worked out".
Gough Enters Fourteenth Day




Will Count Toward Diver-
sion Requirement on New
Soil Program
RECENT FAIN TO HELP
PROJECT, AGENT SAYS
The County Agent has been noti-
fied that soil conserving crops
sown before October 1, 1938, will
count towards the diversion re-
quirement on the new Soil Pro-
gram. These crops must be sown
on idle or fallow land. The diver-
sion requirements as explained at
the conference at Mayfield this
week is as follows:
When a rann has idle land on it
the producer must seed in 1936 to
soil conserving crops as many acres
as he shifts from tot:most and corn,
etc.. for payment.
The rain makes it possible for
all producers to have idle land to
plow some of it up and seed it to
herds grass or timothy. This, it
done during September, will allow
said producer full payment on the
acres shifted from soil depleting
crops. Without this he will not
receive this full-share of payments-
for diversion.
Farms without idle land in 1938
can count seeding prior to 1936 for
the diversion requirement. All
farms must have 15 per cent of the
general soil depleting base and 20
per cent of the tobacco, cotton and
peanut base seeded to soil con-
serving crops to receive payment.




15 New Sewing Machines Arrive
for Training Work
Center
Final WPA approval of about
5000 feet of additional street pav-
ing projects for the city of Mur-
ray is expected in a few days, the
Ledger & Times learned today.
Officials indicated today that they
expected the Louisville office to
_its ISSK On the setup soon
and that work may be started
within 15 days.
Fifteen new Singer sewing ma-
chines have arrived for the sew-
ing project at the local Training
Work center, which has been shut
down since July 6. About 50
women wilt be employed as soon
as work is resumed.
Mies Elaine Ahart Is local super-
visor of the sewing project. In
addition to the new machines, some
of 'the- material has already ar-
rived.
B. Boddie, district director,
Madisonville, wrote as follows con-
cerning the sewing project: "We
expect approval any day now and
assume you will resume work at
the earliest date possible".
Work is progressing rapidly on
the application of asphalt surfaces
for street projects already author-
ized.
Rev. Martin to Return
For Summer Services
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist Church here,
who has been enjoying a vacation
with relatives in Florida, will re-
turn Saturday to conduct early
. sunrise services at the church San-
day morning, September 6, at 6:30
oeilock.
The church announcement, print-
ed elsewhere in this issue, invites
the entire rhetlibership and the,
public generally to "this early ser-




Mrs. Herbert Drennon, College
station, won a $50.00 cash prize in
the recent Oxydol Jingle Contest,
sponsored-by its makers, Proctor &
Gamble. The complete like of win-
ner; is published in the September
5113 issue of fhe Saturday Evening
Post.
"
Waist 414 Inches Smaller-In
Perfect Health. oh
Water Alone
Galen Gough. the World's Mir-
acle strongman of this age, cer-
tainly has kept his word: Enter-
ing on the fourteenth day of his
sensational fast of nothing but
water. Gough has lost 16 pounds
In weight. His waist line is 44S
inches smaller. His health is ex-
cellent and he looks the true
specimen of health and happiness
and a physical culturist. And his
strength hasn't failed him yet.
Gough is as pert as a lion. Upon
entering the Ledger & Times office
yesterday he picked up one of the
staff weighing 190 pounds, and
gentle as a lamb tossed him about
as a mere pound weight. It was
on friendly terms too. Gough has
done much in the research of prov-
ing the hidden secrets of the body.
His work is recognized by world
renowned auteorities. Although the
Miracle StrOnsman, a man of steel,
determination and willpower, he
Is a regular fellow, human, fsjendly
and kind. Despite his bulging
muscles and strength he is a kind
and gentle beknowing man. iWth
all this strength he doe not go in-.
for the rought tortue which some
strong brutes try to hand out and
display. Gough .is one of kindeess
knowing his fellowmen to be of
lesser strength and doe not try to
wound or inflict such brue strength
upon body or mnd.
Carrying out his fast of nothing
but water Gough is ridding his
body of the surplus fat, "that
German goiter," perfecting his
body to a normal posture and gain-
ing health and strength. He ex-
pects to do such strongman acts as
to prove his strength at the end of
the fast. Besides these feats he
will allow a five ton truck run
over his body. He says there will
be no ill effect of it; however
people still seem to come from
Missouri, and will have to be
cited. Anyway he's done it before
on such similar fasts, and expects
to do it again on this one.
Gough has graduated from the
show-off type of brute strongman
to a scientific physical culturist
years ago. He is a psychologist as
well. He's had the rough edges
knocked off getting to where he is
today-that's why he can boast of
his title today. He has been the
r*,
1
alba. • -••• •••
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$1.00 a year In Callowli,
Graves, Hen-
ry and EitMeVrtall'  Counties.
$1 • year elsewhere in.50 the State ef Kentucky.
t9 ngl a year to any addreal
`'ether than above.
TO. Volume CIV; No. 36
George Ed Overbey
Is Admitted to Bar;
Wins LL. B. Degree
George Ed Overbey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Huron Overbey of this
city, was admitted to the Indiana
Bar at. Indianapolis. Ind., Septem-
ber ----- •
He recently passed the state bar
examination after attending Indiana
University at Bloomington for two
years, where he received the LL.
B. degree. .
Before going to Indiana, Attor-
ney Overbey was a student of
Murray State College where he
distinguished himself as a consci-
entious,student. He, his wife, and
young son. Edward, were expected
to arrive here today where they









Only two cases of communicable
diseases were reported in Calloway
county during the month of Aug-
ust, Dr. J.' A. Outland, county
health officer, said today. These
two were infantile paralysis cases:
Betty Lou Dunn, 8, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dunn. near
Penny, and Myrtle May Nesbitt,
7, daughter vf Mr, and Mrs. T0111-
Nesbitt, near Midway.
Dr. Outlahd explained that Cal-
loway was remarkably free from
communicable diseases, adding that
there were no cases reported of
measles, whooping cough, dipth-
theria, etc.
Little Miss Dunn, he said, was
reported to be improving, - while
the Nesbitt child, who lives with
her aunt, Mrs. Ruby Nesbitt, seem-,
ed to be not so well _Wednesday.
The county health department
advises Murray parents whose chil-
dren have not been vaccinated for
smallpox to have the vaccination
made befote school opens• as it is
a reqUirement for the city schools.
Dr. Outland further recommends
that children between the age of
three months and six years take
the vareees for diphthes IA at OUCe.
inasmuch as a period of 3 to 6
months is required for immuniza-
tion. November and December
are regarded as the months in
which the disease is most preva-
lent.
Lodge Meeting
There will be a regular meeting
of the F. dz A. M. Lodge No. 105.
Friday night, September 4. Work
in first and second degrees. All
members are urged to be present.
W. E. Clark, Master
world over and has experienced
many hardships and man educa-
tional points have .been gathered
by him preparing him for his
present work in the Temperance
Fidelity League.
Watch the Ledger SC Times for




17 Report for First Day's
Call; 7 Lettermen to
See Action
WILL PLAY FOUR HOME
QAMES ON M. H. S. FIELD
Coach Preston "Ty" Holland
called the Murray High School
Tigers to their practice field Tues-
day, September 1, and 17 reported
for the first day's practice. They
Will work out two timel daily until
sehool begins September 14.
With seven lettermen back for
this year's gridwork the Tiger
squad looks as though there would
be a good team. Lettermen re-
porting are: Lassiter, center; Pros
vine, end; Milburn- Provine, guard;
lithe, guard; Wells, tackle; B. C.
Allbritten. half; Capt. Hayden Mc-
Nutt, fullback. Men showing up
good in spring practice that are ex-
pected to come through this fall
we r e; Crider, tackle; Wilson,
guard; Collie, guard; Cutchin,
quarterback; Humphreys, h a 1 f;
Buchanace full; Puckett, half;
Jones, half; Dulaney, end; Oak-
ley, tackle; Mahan, tackle; and
Hart, end.
6 ..-euesser serselnemr e •
With such material there seems
no reason why the Tigers can't
come through with a winning
season. A heavy line, experienced
already, and a fast fleeting back-
field, none too green, will give op-
position something to think about,
even before they clash on the
gridiron.
The Murray High School Tigers
schedule is as follows:
Sept. 24, Clay here, night game.
Oct. 2, Metropolis there, night
game.
Oct. 7. Mayfield here, night
game.
Oct. 16. Bowling Green here,
night game.
Oct. 23, Marion, there.
Oct. 30, Fulton, there.
Noe. 6, Morganfield. there.
Nov. 13, Princeton, here:
Nov. 26, Paris. Tenn., there.
State Lime Crusher, Tractor
• Promised County; CCCCamp
Plans To Open Quarry Soon
To be Only Project I
of Its Kind In '
Purchase
-,'With the explicit promise that
a state crusher and tractor would
be available soon, the Murray CCC
camp was instructed by state of-
officials. Tuesday to proceed at once
with the quarrying of rock for the
limestone project in Calloway
County. If plans sare successful,
this will be the only lime crush-
ing project west of the Tennessee
River. :-
Under the proposed project, CCC
labor will be available for quarry-
ing the rock and preparing it for
the crusher. Through the coopera-
tion of the Chamber of Commerce
and the 'Calloway Farm Bureau, of-
ficials hope to secure the loan of
one of the state lime crushing out-
fits. The rock will be obtained
through lease or purchase from
landowners in the southeast part
of the county near the Tennessee
River.
Farmers will be able to secure
the crushed limestone by payment,
of a sum necessary to defray the
expense of operating the machinery
and of purchasing the natural rock.
CCC officials planned to leave
today (Thursday) for Madisonville
to inspect a similar project. Those
scheduled to make the trip were:
Conrad Givens, foreman; Enos Ash-
brook, Paducah; Chief Engineer
Ricker; and Wallace G. Smith of
the local CCC camp.
Arrangements are being made,
Mr. Smith told the Chamber of
Commerce today, to prepare for
drilling, blasting, and quarrying the
rock.
Mr. Garth Ferguson and Eugene
Flowers said Tuesday they could
assure Calloway County of the
loan of the state ctushers 'Morey
and that the CCC camp could pro-
ceed immediately quarrying 'the
rock.
County Agent Cochran and As-
sistant Cotinty Agent Cromwell
are assisting in making arrange-
ments for the project.





Dr. E. B. Houston, of the Keys-
Houston Clinis staff, has been re-
quested by 'Dr. J. B. Lukins. Louis-
ville, Ky., to act as Chairman of
the Reference Committee on Reso-
lutions of the House of Delegates
for the Paducah session of the
Kentucky Medical Association con-
vening Monday, October 5.
The doctors of Murray and
Western Kentucky are expecting
a splendid meeting in Paducah
this year. -Murray was host to
this convention in the fall of 1933.
Two tons of alfalfa hay an acre
will probably be the average yield
in Christian county, reports the
assistant county agent.
Coach Stewart' To Start Grid Drills September 7
WALSTON DIES AT Georgetown To Be Foe in Season MRS. LIWE ORR
PICKWICK LANDING Opener in Murray Stadium, Sept. CALLED BY DEATH25; Thoroughbreds Are Strong
Dexter Man Falls From Pole
While Working for TVA;
Funeralls, TodsY
Funeral services will be held at
Dexter this. afternoon for Hayden
Walston; 32, who died from injuries
received September 1 when he fell
from a pole while working with
the TVA at Pickwick Dam.
Walston, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Walston of Benton, is sur-
vived by his widow and his son
Billy Ray. The body was taken
to Benteh from Pickseick. Burial
will be at the Hardin cemetery.
According to available informa-
tion received here. Walston was
up on a pole at the height of
about 35 feet when the pole fell,
carrying him to the gedund be-
neath the pole.
Handicraft groups in 4:114han't
county- finished and decorated
salad bowls last month.
Simpson county homemakers are




Coach Roy Stewart, head foot-
ball coach at Murray State College
said today that his Thoroughbred
football squad would report here
Monday, September 1, to begin two,
weeks of intensive drilling pre-
paratory to the game with George-
town in the stadium hare Friday.
night, September 25. The contest,
which will take place only three
days after the fall semester's class.
work begins, will mark the first
time Murray has ever faced a
Georgetown team in a football
game.
Declaring that Georgetown's
strength has been greatly under-
estimated. Stewart said he meant to
nigh his Racehorse squad through
those first two weeks, with stress
being placed on conditioning.
Coach Stewart indicated that the
Murray team this year would be
a powerful, alert, and swift ag-
gregation, With hard-running backs
and ends- In the backfield will
appear such men as Captain Hen-
derson, Alternate Captain Miller,
Yarbrough, F o w ler, Thompson,
fiecReven, Finley, and the -fleshy:
Jasper, West Virginia sophomore,
who was a sensation on the fresh-
man Squad of '1935. Kiser, 185-
-poundeend from the University of
Tennessee Junior College, noted
for his pass catching, will receive
the prolate oval from such pigskin
tossers as Yarbrough, Henderson,
and Finley.
"We'll probably beat George-
town," said Stewart, "but we'll
have to have a powerful team to
do it. I believe we've got that
blocking, tackling, kicking, and team, and that we'll go through
pass defense. Because of the limit- this season like the Man 0' War
ed time, said the Murray coach,- we're named for."
only six or seven plays will be Reduced prices will be in effect
used in the Gegeigetown game, with for Murray College grid, fans this
straight football and power re- year. Coach Stewart told the
ceiving the initial stress both of- Ledger & Times today ,announcing
fensively and defensively. (Continued on Back Page)
Sinking Spring Matron Dies After
Illness of Eight Months;
Burial This p. m.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lillie
Orr were held this afternoon at
2 p. m. at Sinking Spring Baptist
church, Rev. J. J. Gough officiat-
ing. Mrs. Orr, a kind and loving
matron of the Sinking Spring
neighborhood, died at her home of
cancer after an illness of some
8 months.
She is survived by her husband,
Pat Orr, brother to Jim Orr of
Murray, and her only sistee Mrs.
Jim -Orr of 'Murray.
Mrs. Orr was a very devout
Christian, a member of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church, and while
her health prevailed was a _loyal
attendant to all the church, ser-
vices and meetings. She will be
greatly missed by her frienlis and
neighbors both'' far and near,
Although .her 'immediate family
was small :her acquaintances and
friends numbered many.




August, 1938, was the hottest
August on record here. H. B.
Arnold, government weather re-
corder, told the Ledger &
Times today. The mean maxi-
mum temperature was 98.
The month of August is also
the only month on record with-
out a cloudy day.
With the exception of July,
1930, the past month was the
hottest month :on record. The
mean maximum for July, 1930,
was 98.4.
Not only was August one of
the' hottest months on record,
but it was one of driest with a
total precipitation of :73 inches.
The normal rainfall for August
is about 3.75 inches.
Last week's temperature .by
days: •
Date High I.ow
Thurs. Aug. 27 105 66
Fri., Aug. 28 102 68
.Sat.. Aug. 2f 84 68
Sun. Aug. 30 87 53
Mon., Aug. 31 90 47
Tues., Sept. 1 85 63
Wed., Sept. 2 85 63
Rainfall for the past week
was 1.53 inches with September




Ex-Sailor in World War Is
Interred Monday Afternoon
in City Cemetery
Lindsey 71:10" Edwards. 41, garho
served with the U. S. Navy in the
World War, died suddenly of com-
plications at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Sabinia Edwards, on
East Olive street Sunday, August
29. Funeral 'Services were 'held
Monday at the home.
His death came as a shock to
everyone, as he was on the street
in the morning talking cheerfully
to his many friends. Dr. C. H.
Jones and Dr. A. D. Butterworth
were called to his bedside, bill
medical aid was of no avail and he
died within two hours of convul-
sions.
Well known to all of Murray
and Calloway county, Edwards
had a cheerful greeting 'or remark
to each and every one. A native
of Calloway county, "Bo" saw sev-
eral years service in the U. S.
Navy, traveling the "seven seas",
and seeing the world.
He served overseas in the World
War. Returning home atter the
war, he made his home with his
parents. His father died soon after,
and he remained with his aging
mother, caring for her and aiding
her in her daily duties of the
home. "Bo" was a great fisherman
and was known for his friendliness
and sportsmanship:: • .
He was an active nietiNer of the
local American Legion Post, and a
member of the, 40 and 8, having
been initiated, only a few months
ago into the "Wrecked crew".
Besides his moteer he is survived
by one sister, SilVia. Memphis, and
three brothers; Locke, of Sinclair,
Wis., Joe. Minneapolis, Mien., and
Richard, Richmopd, Ky.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home 'Monday at 4 p. m.,
by Rev. Carroll Hubbard and Rev.
0, A. Marrs. Burial was in the
city cemetery. Acting pallbearers
were the local members of the
40 and 8. Honorary pallbearers
were his "Buddies", members of




George Hart. cashier of the Bank
of Murray, has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the E. L. McFar-
land estate, it was learned here
this week. Mr. McFarland. pub-
lisher and owner of the West Ken-
tuckian, died here Friday, August
21.4
The West Kentuckian will prob-
ably be sold, either at n.private
sale or at public auction, Mr. Hart
indicated:- Dr. G. E. McFarland,
father of the deceased,• returned











After almost two months of blis-
tering sun, Calloway county was
refreshed Tuesday night with a
slow, ground-soaking rain,of. 1 29
inches, that brought relief to late
tobacco, pastures, and forage crops.
Intermittent showers Wednesdey
added .23 inch of rain that brotfght
the total to 1.52 inches.
Although too late to be of much
help to corn and early tobacco, the
rain improved the agricultuial cons
ditions of Calloway to a great ex-
tent. Practically all uncut tobacco
was. benefited.
Late pastures were revived and
conditions were improved for the
sowing of wheat and forage crops.
A light shower fell last Satur-
day morning affording temporary
relief, but it was of little aid to the
parched soil. Late Tuesday even-
ing rain started falling slowly and
continued through most of the
night. The Precipitation was so
gradual that practically all the
moisture was retained by the
thirsty soil. Cloudy skies and cool
weather followed the rain, bring.
ing additional relief to the crops.
Before the rain, County Agent
Cochran had estimated this year's
tobacco and corn crop at about half
of normal. Alter the rain, he said
raised,




An average of slightly less than
one person per car has purchased
a driver's license in Calloway
county, Claude Miller, circuit court
clerk, revealed today. A total of
2105 persons had purchased driv-
er's license Wednesday. September
2. There are 2243 licensed auto-
mobiles in the county, according td
the county court clerk's records,
The State Highway patrol plane
to conduct an intensive survey
this month in Calloway for the en-
forcement of the Uniform Operas
tor's License Act. Patrolmen will
be instructed to stop motorists for




The .young Democrats of Callo-
way county are planning a series -
of magisterial 'district meetings. the
first to be held at Almo. M the
Alma gym, Friday night. ,geptem-
ber 11. Pres. Guy Billington stated
that the principal speaker for the
first occasion would be E. Law-
erence Cooper of Benton. There
will be other minor speakers as
well. Barbecue will be served and
an extended welcome is offered to
all democrats of the county and
district, especially young Demo-
crats.
Gholson Is Secretary
of Dark Weed Pool
P. B. Gholson, native of Ballard
county, who was recently elected
secretary-treasurer of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, has been with the Ae-
sociation as head accountant sine
January, 1934. Prior to that time
he was head of the statistical de-
partment of U. S. L. Battery Corp..
at Niagara Falls, New York. and
later was in the auditing and 'ex-
amining department of Marine






The pay telephone in the waiting
room of the Murray passenger
station of the N. C. & St. L. rail-
road was removed sometime after
7:30 Tuesday night, September 1,
0. L. Boren reported today.
Mr. Boren said the total amount
of money taken was porbably not
more than a dollar. No clues have
been discovered as to the identity
of the robber.
Will Saunders of the Hillsboro
community in Fleming county
built p ridge-roof ventilator on his
bErn it a cost of $111.
A total of 37 beef calves are
being fed by Union county 4-14
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The v.-eskers: of Miss Beulah Mae
Milohell (laughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ilrair Mitchell. Smithland. Ky.. and
Ira W•aters took place August 28
at 31w-ray with the Rev. 0. A.
Maws reading the simple ring
evcony.
Mrs. Waters is a junior at Miir-
raf'State College, and is teaching
In Smithiand.
Mr. Waters is the son of Mr. anti
R. W. Waters ,of Murray.
Mrs. L. W. Tracy, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and L.
W. Tracy was the best man.
The bride, an atractive brunette.
wore a yale blue crepe dress with
white prim lace and net trim with
navy accessories.
Mrs. Tracy wore a navy blue
dress with pink accessories:.
The couple Will make their h
In Murray. .o
Birthday Dinner
A delightful birthday dinner was
given Mr-, Ile -F. Gregory. August
26. hy heprhieee. Mrs. Charlie Bar-
ton, field Road. with the tot-
1od guests present. Mrs. R. .F.
gory. Miss Bea Purdom. Miss
Marjorie Crass. Mrs, Gertae Farris.
isrs. Earle Cloud and family. Char-
lie. Ray and Mary Ruth_ of Ben-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hart Ben-
ten. Charlie Barton and the Rev.
B. F. Gregory.
'Gifts were presented to the hon-
oree by the _guests at the dinner.
• • • • •
W• ailing Stepper Given
•Mrs. Charlie Barton honored Mr
Mild Mrs. Bill Hart, Benton. with.
sr delightful, wedding supper Ade'
- -
wit 19. following their marriage
at• Benton. Mrs., Hart was Miss
*rime Cloud before her marriage.
Mrs. Barton IS an aunt of Mrs.
)'artildr.- sands -MTh's -Here- -will -Makes





.Mrs. Bernice Steele entertained
atinday. Aiteutt 30. at her home
riear Alm°. in•honor .of Mr. and
311m. 0. L. Anderson who were re-
riently married.
•Ai. noon a 'delicious menu was
*reed to the guests.
•During the afternoon ice cream
send cake were enjoyed.
• The guest list included Mr. and
*Is 0. L. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
J. If. Belcher. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
feteele and children. Otis Edward
Jr_ Mary Ella. and Norfha Louise.
•Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyons and
Russelle and W A.. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Moody and daughters.
$arah Jane. Geneva. Charlene, and
Wilda Jean. Mrs. Bernice Steele.
Harmon Kemp and Norman Steele.
• . • • •
lips. Woodrow McCuiston
!Entertained
• Friday afternoon. August Oa°
Dewey Coleman entertained
with a lovely shower in honor of
Wbeidrovi ISseCulssion.
.Games and contests were fee-
ttffes of entertainment and prizes
iriire awarded Mrs. Bettie Chrit
man and Mrs. Ike Wilkinson.
,ttefrestunents were served, :to
Mrs. Billie Lewson. Mavis Stubble-
field, Mrs. Lock Montgomery, Mrs.
Farutie. Henan, Mrs. Clarence
Stubblefield, Mrs. Kuen Dick, Mrs.
Cora Outland. Mrs. 011ie Stubble-
field. Mrs. Ike Wilkinson. Mrs.
Verda Carlylile.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawson. Mrs. Char-
lie Stubblefield. Mrs.- George R.
Lassiter. Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Milburn Evans, Mrs. Thomas
Hargis, Mrs. Robert McCuiston,
Mrs. Wilson Farley. Mrs. Nolhe
Qhrisman, Mrs. Jimmie Clint Law-
son, Mrs. Asa Collie and, Mrs.
Oradie Stubblefield.
Those sending _stets severe Miss
Mae Stubblefield, hers. Newman
Bell. Mrs. Ella Harnlin. Mrs. Ernest
Dick. Mrs. Zee South and Mrs.
Ocus Dicks
Befro'refreshinents were served.
a Ot!hdship quirt, made by
',tends and relatives, was present-
ed to Mrs. Dewey Coleman in
hinaor of her thirty-first birthday.
• • • • •
Mrs. Palmer L. Arnett fismored
With Kitchen Shower
•t--
Mrs. J. H. Newport entertain-
ed with a kitchen shower Wednes-
day. August 19. in honor of Mrs.
Palmer- Arnett's birthday.
The honoree received Many nice
and useful gifts. After the gifts
were opened, lovely refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mr.. and lErs.
H. E. Brandon. Mr. and 'Mrs. *ob-
eli Brandon, Mrs. Letha Brandon.
Mrs. Shellie- Latimer. Mrs. Mollie
Latimer, Mrs. William_ Ray. Mrs,
John McCallie, Lorene Ray, Den-
nis Brandon. Aubrey Ray. J. C.
Brandon. Bettie Latimer. Richard
Newport.
David Arnett Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Taylor. MTS.. Doyle Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Arnett, Mr. and Mts.
Jack Newport. Charlie Newport
Mr. and Mrs Palmer Arnett, ILICZ
Arnett. •• -
Those sending  present were Mrs.
.Pronie Jones. Mr. arid-Mrs. liomer
Charlton. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
Arnett. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Adams. Modest Ettandon, Sadie
Nell Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brandon.
Modena Latimer, - Mrs. Morgan
Orr. Lattate Orr. Wilma Harts-
field. Mrs. Hartsfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Valentirfe. Arnie White,
Emmer Hastier. • Mrs. Herman
Bury. Larue Brandon, Mrs. Noble
Brandon. Mrs. Curt Brandon.
James. Brandon.. Robbie Brandon.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis. Mr.. and Mrs.
Hafford Orr. Mrs. Edna Gupton.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Toy Brandon.
lefts, aad Up. 
Tom Burkeen.
Those sending -sifts were Mrs_
M.- P. ILLankreasidp, Mrs. Laura
Crisp. Mrs. Carl rfigp, Mrs. Stan-
ford Schroeder, Mrs. Nancyo Tow-
cry. Mrs. Obed Darnel. Mrs. Willie
Burkeen. Mrs. Gene Jones. Mrs.
Edd Burkeen. Mrs. Paul Burkeen,
airs. George Washburn, and Miss
Eva Hopkins.
The business meeting of the
Women's Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry on Sep-
tember 10, at three o'clock.
Birthday Party Given For'
Mary Katherine parlor
MTS. R. R. Parker entertained
Sunday afferdoon at her home
near Pine Bluff for her daughter.
Mary Katherine. who was celebrat-
-ing,siser_fitth birthday— _
, 'Games were played and delight-
ful refreshments were served to
the following guests:
Myrtle McCage. Peggy Steele,
Martha Jean Baker, Loretta Eld-
ridge, Opal McCage, Johtue Mc-
Call" Mary Louise Herndon, Eva
-Grey Herndon. James Herndon,
Cubic Roberts, Charlotte Owen,
Dale Parker, Mrs. Eliza Salyers,
Mr. and Mrs: R. R. Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Parker.
Evening callers were Dallas
Salyers, Cecil Salyers. Roy Jones,




Miss Janie Hendrick and Ray-
mond Edwards were Saturday
mond Edwards were married Sat-
urday afternoon. August 30, at
Dover. Term. They were accompa-
Miss Ct3Lell Lynnville and
Otis Falwell.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .Milus Hendrick of
Cherry. The ,grooni is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tildon Edwards of
Brandon.
The bride was beautifully attired
in blue with pink accessories.
The groom is a prominent young
farmer and well liked throughout
his community.
After the wedding, the bridal
party returned to the bride's par-
ents where a delicious dinner was
served to the fanuly and guests. -
The young couple have many
friends who wish them a long and
happy life. They will make their
home with the groom's parents for
the present.
Mrs. Tom Barkeen is
Manored With Sboaer
Mrs. Henry Childres was host to
a shower. Friday August ZS, in
honor of Mrs. Tom Burkeen. The
honoree received many useful
gifts_
A delicious ice course was
The guest list included the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Jessie Lee. Mrs. Jack Grif-
fin. Mrs Darwin McClure, Mrs.
Henry Roberts. Mrs. Dewey Nobles,
Mrs. Monica Peeler. Mrs. Rhoda
Mahan. Mrs. Henry Lewis.
Mrs. Otho Schroader, Mrs. Jim
Whitlock. Mrs. Andrew Childres,
Mrs. Jim Vasseur. Mrs. John
Herndon Mrs. Earl Burkeen, Mrs.
Henry Childres. Miss Anna Rob-
-.VISIT OUR NEW SHOP .. .
.Located on North Fifth—Next to the
Model Cleaners
"Modern. in Every Respect"
For appointment, ,Phone 392
Modern Beauty
Shoppe
Myr! Neale, Oviner, Hal Long, Operator
Mrs. Leon Riley Honored
With Lovely Shower
Mrs. Herman Fulton and Mrs.
Stanton Jones .were hosts to inti-
mate friends of Mrs. Leon Riley
Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Jones'. near Kirirsey.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts. Each guest wrote
a rhyme of advice and good wishes
for Mrs. Riley.
A color scheme of pink was car-
ried out throughout the shower.
A delightful tee course was
served.
Those present were M.rs. Lottie
Jones. Mrs. Perry Thurmond. Mrs.
John Workman. Mrs. Rex Diuguid.
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, Mrs. Ver-
non Cole.
Mrs. Abe Rogers, Mrs. Ellick
Wilson. Mrs. A. J. Marshall. Mrs.
T. D. Johnson. Mrs. Ralph Ray.
Mrs Festus Story. Mrs. Clarence
Hackett. Mrs. Kelly Rogers. Mrs.
Paul Cunningham.
Mrs. 0. L. Cain. Mrs. Fate Put.
ton. Mrs. John Davison. Mrs. lune
Pool. Mrs. Fray Wilson. Mrs. Forest
Coleman, Mrs. Tar Jones, Mrs.
Brent Butterworth. Mrs. J. L. Elii-
son.
Mrs. West Fulton, Mrs. Herman
Fulton. Mrs. Arthur Bourland,
Mrs. Herman Hendricks. • Mrs.
Theron Riley. Mrs. Leon Riley,
Mrs. Joe Carson. Mn. Bobert Car-
son. Mrs. Fred Wilson.
Tkose sending gifts were Mrs.
J. T. Cochran. Mrs. Clan Story.
Mrs. Parker Reed, Mrs. George
Menne, Mrs. Orville Edwards, and
Miss .Frinces. Coleman.
Enjoy Fish Fry
In compliment th Mr. and Mrs.
H. 0: Barber of Detroit. Mich., a
_fish fry was enjoyed at Pine _Bluff
Friday. August 28.
In the afternoon swimming was
enjoyed.
Those enjoying the day were
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Barber and
daughter. Ann. Detroit. Joe All-
britten. Mr. and Mrs; Virgil Gibbs
and children. Evelyn Doris, Julia
Jeanne and Barber, Mr. ̀ and Mrs.
Ftadfcird Waldrop and son. James,
Mrs. Jesse aibbs. Mrs. ha GraYe
Linn audizash Bella Gibba. 
-.Alio AM peons -66ails
To Meet Bessiansber Ninth
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet *With Miss Ruth Cutchin on
Wednesday, September 9, at 3
p. nt.
• • • • •
Party Is Given- For
Mrs. Clete Farmer
Mrs. Clete Farmer was given a
itirprise birthday luncheon at her
home on Tuesday by si 'roue of
friends. Gladioli made up5severe.1
pretty bouquets.
A shower of beautiful handker-
chiefs was given to the honoree.
Present were Mrs. Clete Farmer.
Mrs Robert Jones. Mrs. Graves
Sledd. Mrs Frances Watson, Mrs.
•--"A‘se•---••
A
Bleary Fonda and Pat Petersen in
-SPENDTHRIFT," now showing 'at
the Capitol Theatre.
Wallace Lassiter. Mrs. Garnett
Jones.- Mrs,.Burgess Parker Jr.
Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs. John
Whitnell, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
0. K. Bennett. Mrs. Rudy Tyree,
Miss Ola Mae Farmer, Miss Estelle
Houston.
The M. E. Junior League will
have their September party Mon-
day night at 7 o'clock In the
church recreation hall.
Miss Frances Bradley had her
M. E. Sunday School Class for a
watermelon feast Tuesday mor&tig.
Present were-Martha ewe Cun-
ningham. Frances Abernathy, Aleda
Farmer, Sarah Ruth_Rhodes, Doris
Jane Aycock, Pat Crawford, John
Daniel Lovett.
K. And IP. Ws Club Meats
The B. and B. W.'s Club met
Thursday night in the club rooms
with Mrs. R. H. Pollard, Miss
Katie Martin. and Miss Bessie
Brandon as hosts.
A lovely supper menu wets
served. Mrs. EL S. Berry bad
charge 'of the social hour and an
interesting program was , followed.
A short business session included
the mekihs of plans to bUY new
kitchen utensils and for the Sep-
tember meeting which will be a
membership drive under the di-
rection of Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mrs. C. A. Hale and Mrs. Mike
Farmer were welcomed as new
members.
Mrs. Ed Diagnid Jr. Is
At Home To Friends
Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr. entertained
informoilly at her home Tuesday
mornixTg.
Early fall flowers were attract-
ively arranged in the rooms where
needlework and conversation were
enjoyed.
Members of the Entre Notts
Club and several others included
were: Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs.
Harry Sledd Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs. Nat
Ryan, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs.
Karl Frazee. ars. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Raleigh Meloan.
Miss Ludic Thornton. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs.
Walter Taylor, Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Robert Bergman. Mrs. Mary
Ed Hall. Mrs. M. •F. Anderson. Mrs.
W. J. Mecoy, Miss Desiree Beale,
Miss Bettie Beale, Miss Cappte
Beale.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. J. R.
Oury. Mrs. John Rowlett, Miss
Margaret Graves. Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. C. L. Ssahborough, Mrs. Geo.
Hart, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Her-
bert Stress-
Mrs. M. F. Anderson Is Honor
Guest-At Party
Miss Desiree -Beale entertained
at her borne Saturday mornitt in
compliment to Mrs. M. F. Ander-
son of Chicago.
The hours were spent informally
and delightful refreshments served.
Included were ,Mrs. .Anderson.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs. Mary Ed
!decoy. Mrs. Wallace, Lassiter,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
Let us Design Your
COIFFURE








guid Jr., Mrs C. L. Sjsarborough,
Mrs. Rudy Ours,, Mrs. Hugh mot-
rath
Kr. And Mrs. Iola MeCeision
Entertain Arkansas Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin hicCutstcui
entertained Friday night, August
14, In honor of Mrs- McCuiston's
brother., Tip Blalock, and family of
Pitts, Ark., with an ice cream and
melon feast.
The guest list included the fol-
lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Blalock and
sons, Dewey and Stentord, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Blalock, Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. Eunice Barnett, Pitts, Ark.,
Ethel and Clifford Blalock, Hr.
and Mrs. Dick Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Walker, Robbie, Con-
den and James Walker.
Mr. and-idrsosuy Lavine-- Mr
and Mrs. Otis Lovins and children,
Wilma and Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Will
L,oviris and family, Mrs. Flora
Buchanan and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Burman Parker and sons,
Castle and William Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Mance Parker, Mrs. Em;
tnie Rolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. Thelden Edwards
and children, Bob McCuiston and
daughters, Voline and Bobbie, Mr.
and Mrs. Cratus Bomer, Carlie El-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. ClaShorn Mc-
Cuiston, Raymond McCuiston, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewin McCuiston and
sons. Tiernan and Tremors, and
grandson, Keys.
Mr. Blalock and airs. McCuis-
ton hadn't seen each other for five
years, they being the last of John
Blalock's children. Dr. E. R. Bla-
lock and Mrs. J. H Thurman,
brothers and sister of Mr. Blalock
and Mrs. McCuiston having passed
away.
Mrs. Ben Grogan Is Host
To Magazine Club
The colonial home of Mrs. W. J.
Mecoy and Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall was opened Thursday after-
noon, August 27, for the Magazine
Club with Mrs. Ben Grogan as
host. Mrs. B. B. Keys, vice-presi-
dent. presided in the absence of
the president, Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
The program for the afternoon
was presented by Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius who read for Mrs. A. M.
Wolson her paper "Imperialism and
Its Manifestation in the World",
and by Mrs. B. B. Keys who read
for Mrs. E. B. Houston a paper
written by Mrs.,Herbert Drennon,
-The Role. of Women in the Pre-
vention of War."
A social hour was enjoyed and
the host was assisted in serving a
party plate to the following mem-
bers and guests:
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. Jack
*sok Jr., Mrs. C. A. Biahap, Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger. Mrs. B. A. Hart,
Mn. So/on Hiegins. Mrs. Charles
Hire. Mrs. B. 8. Keys. Mrs. W. W.
MeElrath, Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, anti Mrs. Galvin
Smith.
Miss Alter Waters, Mrs. Robert
Gatlin. Mrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs. Henry
Dolton of San Antonio, Tex., Mrs.
H. F. Anderson of Ctucego, Mrs.
W. J. Idecey, Mrs. Mary Ed MecoY
Hall. Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs, A. L.
Rhodes and Miss Mayme WIaltnell,
Deltas Have First
Meeting
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club opened Ilie club
year with a most interesting pro-
gram on Tuesday evening. Miss
Desiree Beale. Miss Virgiriia Hay,
en* Mee-- Jee-Loveit --were besti-
al the home of the latter.
"The Versatile Woman" is the
subject for the year. This pro-
gram was as follows:
"Budgeting Time", Mrs. Geo.
Hart.
Vocal-"Sylvia", -"Be the Best of
Whatever You Are", Mrs. F.' E.
Crawford.
Book Review-Wake Up and
Live by Alable Brande, Mrs. Will
Whitnell.
Roll Call--- MistakesI Have Made
in Budgeting Time.
An ice course was served.
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett of Mayfield
was a visitor.
Members for 1938-37 are' as fol
lows:
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Miss Desiree
Beale. Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth, Miss Margaret
Campbell, Mrs. 'W. Z. Carter, Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Herschel
Corn, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs.
Herman Doran.
Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Foreman Graham,
Mrs. Geo, Hart Miss Estelle Hous-
ton. Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. 
RobertJones, Mrs. Wallace Lassi-
ter, Miss Evelyn Linn,' Mrs. Jae
Lovett.
Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Mrs. Wells
Purdorn Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Miss Oneida
Wear, Mrs. John Whitnell. Mrs.
Will Whitnell, Miss Virginia Hay.
Mrs. Murray Hubbard Is Honor
Guest Al Party
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius entertain-
ed at her home on Tuesday after-
noon in compliment to Mrs. Mur-
ray Hubbard of Atlanta, Ga.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed during the hours.
The host served a lovely party
plate.
Included were Mrs. Murray Hub-
bard. Mrs. E. A. Tucker,. Mrs. N.
P. Hutson, Mrs, Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Chas.
Hire, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs.
Ben Grogan, Mrs. Frances Scherf-
I i us.
General Meeting Of Woman's
Club September Tenth
The first general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be held
Thursday, September 10, at the
borne of Mrs. C. S. Lowry. The
Alpha Department will be host.
Members of the Murray Presby-
terian Church will be guests at the
Rogers home on the Coldwater




Miss Rebecca Curd, lovely
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Curd, West Poplar, was married to
Gordon H. Sanderson, Paducah, at
Metropolis, Ill., Saturday, August
26. Ewell Weise, cousin dt the
groom was attendant at the wed-
ding.
Mrs. Sanderson is a graduate of
Tilghman High School '38. and a
member of the poplar younger set
of Murray and Paducah.
Mr. Sanderson graduated from
Lone Oak High School of '32 and
attended Paducah Junior College,
and is now employed by the Miller
Ice Cream Co., Paducah.
For the present they will make
their home at Lone Oak,
Creeeh-Hart
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Crouch an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Lurelle, Mitchell Hart,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart of
this county. Monday in Metropolis.
Orr-Hart
United In Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Will Orr of Mur-
ray announce the marriage of their
daughter. Hilda, to Adolph Hart of
Detroit, Mich. last Friday in Me-
tropolis, Ill. Mr. Hart is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart of
Calloway.
Dyer-Melugin Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends is that of Mier
Robbie Faye Dyer to Wilson
Melugin. The ceremony was per-
formed August 22 by the Rev. W.
D. Billington at his home on North
Sixth street, in the presence of
the family.
Mrs. Melugin, an attractive bru-
nette, is a daughter of Mrs. Laura
Dyer of Faxon:
 41111111111.1101111111111E
Mr. Melugin is the son of John
Melugin. Murray.
The popular yosuse couple will
be at their home on North Fifth
street.
Missionary Society Meets
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety of the Methedist Church was
entertained by the Mattie Belle
Hayes Circle at the church this
week.
The program included: violin so-
lo, Datha Dale; scripture reading
and prayer, Mrs. Elliott Wear;
song, "Blessed Assurance"; paper,
"People's Central Institute at Rio
De eneiro", Mrs. L. J. Bor
quartet, "Take Time to be Holyd,:t
Oldne
Mrs. Johns. Farmer. Mrs. Walter
Boone. Mrs. Gingles Wallis, and
Miss Lola Clayton Beale; reading,
"A FOC*1'S Prayer", Dorothy Beibeet-
son; prayer, Mrs. Garnett Jones'.
Steele-Anderson Wedding
Miss Mary LaVergne Steele and
011ie Lee Anderson were united in
marriage Wednesday. August 26, at
6 o'clock at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. L. H. Pogue with the Rev.
Pogue officiating. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Belcher, -Miss Marine Crouse
and NorfIlan Steele, brother of the
bride.
For the ceremony the bride wore
a traveling suit of navy blue with
matching accessories. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Bernice Steele of
Almo.
The bride-groom is the son of
Mrs. Will Norsworthy. Benton.
The young couple left for East
(Continued on Next Page
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81-41 8taiding 800-Apt! BUILD 01' REMODEL Wow!
Material and Labor Costs are Rising
Times are definitely getting better... The Hosiery-Mill here haa the biggest pay-
roll in history. . . Wages are increasing. . . Real estate in this section is rapidly ex-
panding. . . New street and road projects are being added weekly. . . In the face of
these advancing prices we urge you to build and improve NOW! BECAUSE:
We're Offering Important _Saving k All
Improvement- and Building -Materials.
Complete stock of Lumber, Insulation, Roofing Material, Fixtures, Ap-
pliances, etc. EXPERT ADVICE AND ESTIMATES FREE.
LET US SHOW YOU: 1. JOHNS-MANV14.14 ROCK WOOL. 2. AS-
BESTOS FLEXBOARD.
The Only Lumber Co. Giving Tickets on the FREE Chevrolet.
Calloway County or Lumber Company
Incor
PHONE 73
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St. Louis the first of September
to make their home. They have
many friends here to wish them
happiness.
Mt. Carmel Missionary Society
Meets
Atendierk.:"raL --the.-Wornen's.
d iMISTY Society of Mt. Carmel
church met at the church Tuesday
evening and held a very interesting
program. It was as 'follows:
Sung. "Have Thine Own Way
Lord."
Scripture, Ephes. 9th Chapter,
Marelle Farless,
Prayer, Lanell Usrey.
Doubling Our Troubles, Mrs.
eldon Lyles.
Good Rules for Living, Mrs. J.
II. Dunn.
Five Points for New Converts,
Mrs. Carl Usrey.
Weyer-, Mrs!--W y vac
Duet--Noma Dell Lyles and Eve-
lyn Dunn.
Bible Study, Mrs. Edna Swift.
The revival meeting will begin
at Mt. Carmel Methodist church
Sunday, September 13, with the
Rev. A: A. Myrick doing the,
preaching. Everyone is cordially
invited to come out and worship
with us.
-'Brook's Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Toy xones and
daughters. Jean and Ann, and Mr.
Jones' sister, Mrs. Rex Anderson
Mr. Anderson, and son Joe Boyd
went to Bardwell and was jained
there by his daughter. Miss Edna
Anderson, and all motored to Co-
lumbus and enjoyed a picnic din-
ner at the state park August 9.
Mrs. W. Daugherty and son Bur-
net Puce and daughter. Mrs. Wyatt.'
and Mr. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Jones, Edward Chadwick, Robert
Burkeen, Edward Jones and 0.
Borkeen were dinner guests of Mrs.
Myrtie McClain and son, Talmage
Sims. It was Talmage's birthday
celebration. The table was loaded
with good things to eat. In the cen-
ter was a large bouquet of flow-
ers of various colors which was
very beautiful.
"Rejoice with them that do re-
joice, and weep with them that
weep." Romans 12:15.
Toy Jones sold a cow . for $2'7
last- week.  
"I know the things • that come
Into your mind, every one of
them." Ezk. 11:5.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byars and
baby have been visiting the form-
er's father, Hardin Byars and other
relatives here. They returned to
their home in Detroit Saturday.
Miey were accompanied home by
mph father.
There was a picture snow at the
school house here two nights last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones at-
tended the brthday celebration of
the latter's brother. Tommie Swift
of Hardin Route 2, near Unity.
August 9.
"My soul is full of troubles;
and My life draweth nigh unto the
grave." Psalms 88:3.
"Chatterbox", please come on
with those good letters regardless
of how old they are when they
are printed. We cannot do without
your good letters.
"Thou 0 God, didst send a plen-
tiful rain." Psalms flthe.
Mrs. Myrtle McClain quilted two
quilts recently.
There is very little material to
can here_
Mrs. Mollie Jones spent last week
in Paducah with her son, Euclid
Jones, and family, and her sister,
Mrs. Lettie Belcher and family.
,TIrelleyierend Blankenship began
his protracted meeting here Sunday




The Cubs added another
string of 'vie/pries Sunday.. after,
noon iifien. they put it
land 4-2 on the latter's diamond.
Murray's battery, Brown and Wil-
liams, was unusually active hold-
ing Crossland to four hits and
holding their base runners to few
steals. Farley, Davis and Downey
put Murray in an early lead when
each scored in the first inning.
Downey added his second run in
the fifth and displayed his field-
ing skill at its best in stopping
flies and hot line drives alike.
Cross, who was held scoreless
until the ninth, rallied when V.
Lamb and Overcast scored, the'lat-
ter tripling. Scarbrough, first up
in this inning, drove a high fly
deep into left field. Miller, 1517's
left fielder, had done his usual
"air tight" fielding ii this terri-
tory with three spectacular catches
to his credit. Scarbrough's drive
went beyond the reach of any
fielder but Miller lost no time in
retrieving the ball and in a nice
three-relay play to Davis to Brown
to Williams cut the run off at
home plate.
Chaplain Jones was with us
again Tuesday evening and was in
charge of the Camp's weekly wor-
ifittiliervice. • -
The arrival of new darkroom
equipment has revived the interest
of the camp photography class.
Their first project will be a photo-
graphic log of the company.
Capt. R. M. Blemker, camp sur-
geon, is back on duty with the




Mrs. Everett frousden, Murray
Route 6, brought to the Ledger
& Times office a new fruit this,
week. It is a pickling peach, re-
sembling a pomegranate, and is
supposed to be the first of its
kind grown in Calloway county.
The peach is smooth skinned, yel-
low in color, of a very pleasing
odor and acorcling to Mrs. Housden
makes a beautiful preserve. Guess-
ing from its appearance it is a
cross of the cucumber family or
a hybrid melon kin to the pome-
granate.
"Beef cattle day" was held in
Bourbon county last month, with
a large number of farmers attend-
ing.
dROGAN REALPKOMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE—
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
BEN GROGAN,111anager
PHONE 472 , MURRAY, KY.
HOTEL
MELBOURNE
You awake refreshed and full
of pep when you spend o night
at Morel Melbourne. Splenctidly
convenient—close to everything
worthwhile—with fine food











Formerly health editor of Ne.w York
Evening Graphic, Psychology mag-
azine and director of physical cul-
ture of the Macfadden Publications,
Inc., N. Y. C.
(Written exclusively for the
- Ledger & Times)
Life affords its greatest thrill
when one feels like walking on
air . . . and this thrill Can come
without artificial means, without
intoxicants or stimulants. ,Nature
has-gtven- to mankind the most
natural of all -remedies for curing
ills. No patent medicine can ad-
vertise its product as a cure, nor
can any physician guarantee a
cure. While your family physician
is your best friend on this. material
earth in case of sickness, I feel
safe in saying that the modern
physician and surgeon would en-
dorse my statement when I say
that FASTING is nature's greatest
cure for -most ailments. The Chi-
nese pay their doctors tp keep
them well . . . we would do well
to follow in their footsteps. The
surest way to keep well is to
cleanse the body of all impurities
—to remove the disease germs
which cause disease.
The animal hibernates and sleeps
for months, and upon awakening
from his sleep he arouses with a
vibrant, vicious attitude to get
food. He goes out with an atti-
tude to possess, to obisin what he
goes after. When a man- fasts he
assumes the same attitude anti his
mind thinks clearer; he can see
every angle clearer ... thinks bet-
ter and thereby accomplishes - what-
Maurene O'Sullivan and Frank
Lawton in "DEVIL DOLL," at the
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing tarative—purely vege-
table Black-Draught—ti the fled
thought of thousands of men and
women wtio have found that by re-
Ptortng the downward movement of
amens many dieogresoble arloPforoll Of
can be rallies&
kb L F. khe,haffsl, os chews. 8.
wettest "I have found that Ilibusk-Dei3
Is very tha









For Informatiosi Call or See
Frances C. McLean





eau:, t every borne there is one par-
ticular toot. that is decidedly neglected.
is in th Sumo relation to the rest of
your house as your last year's hat bears
I' 1: new winter coat ... so dated thatMlion- beyond the pale. And we'll
wager that this particular beauty-starved
room is the same in almost every bouts—
It's the bathroom every time. It-is so easy
in just hang the tawels on the rack, put
the soap in the dish, call it quits and get
toework on the new dining room drapes It
is logical that more care be given the
rooms which are the most lived in, but
the bleak fate of the average bath is a
blot on the escutcheon of the ge
housewife. And attention it is getting,
too, as a walk through the house furnish-
ing departments of our larger stores will
show you. You will go home wailing for
... or laden with . . the veherewilhal to
do your best for the family orphan.
These days there are such grand things
you can do in the way of fixing up the
bathroom. The old Idea that white and
more white I. the mar thing ... the only
•
sanitary fitting thing . , for the b."..
is • tale of the past. Color makes Ott
modern bath. Not too dar& a major colci
since you will want o.,u light feelectio-
values. Here bearfis are thaved. faces are
powdeied end there mast be light and
plenty iot it to avoid bu.chcrei ch.ns Of
floury noses.
For saample, get some gray paint ...
there are shades and 'hides of it. each
worm striking and appealing than the last
• "but it careful. get a warm soft gray
with plenty oi depth. Your paint dealer
will help you olodly in your choice. Pic-
ture the walls of soft gray paint; dark,
frat gray linoleum on the floor lined off
with a eon Sorb red stripe; your ceilings
munching the wells, the ever important
Saturn a dark rd . and this can eilily
be managed with your own two hands by
as tsearn of a reliable lacquer or enamel;
your towels monogramed in dark red ...
this last asedal be an eapensive item
either—plain.whtte towelling is not ex-
pensive aed the monogramtng can be
dona at hileitii; and the last touch—an
oiled silk shower curtain with streak•
and splashes of your ,ante red pattern-
jag,
leritoeffYou are A room as invigorating
as your morning shower anras cheerful
as a day in June.
The painting job isn't a wearisome task
by any stuns. You can have your painter
do it, or do it yourself. It takes care ...
not inborn talent. Begin at the top. Scrub
the old surfaces "clean as a whistle" and
rinse off all soapy film. Scrape off loose
scales of old paint and fill the cracks or
holes w4h patching plaster. Let It dry;
put on a coat of wall.primer, dip your
brims into a can of vemi-lustre (inci-
dentally, it's inexpensive and durable)
and proceed to a smooth, satiety. tight
Walt that washes almost as itamly so a
China plate. Simple as your oft S C's.
Truly, providing a lovely. colorful
bathroom la faultless finish is one of the
nicest compliments you can pay a guest in
your hornet and it will be a 'owe* of
constant satisfaction to you and year
family.
ever he has in mind with greater
ease. Before the fast he beCame
sluggish just as the Mg lazy walrus,
the bear or the hog. Some men
are fashioned after the hog; they
get so fat they wish for a miracle
to be performed. They write to
anti-fat concerns and fill their
bodies with poisonous ingredients,
which as a medicinal product are
tabooed by all reputable physicians.
Thousands of people die yearly,
resultant of poisonous weight re-
ducing remedies. As for myself,
I have made mistakes, yes many
of them, but heaven forbid that I
continue to make them. In my
past I not only sinned against my
God, but against my own body and
loved ones. I have failed to live
as I should . . and I am certain
that every right thinking man
would confess his faults too. So I
am not alone. Yet there are many
SPECIAL ON r MACHINELESS
PERMANENT WAVES
FOR ONE WEEK
Regular $6.50 Wave for  $5.50
Regular $5.50 Wave for  $4.50
- ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE















1000 ROOMS $250 F.W MILANI
WITH BATH from • Geri Manages
far9 " CINCINNATI
COLLEGE COACHING STAFF
John Miller, freshman coach; Athletic Director Car-
lisle Cutchin ; Line Coach Otis Edmonds; Head Coach Roy
Stewart.
mound for Murray to be relieved
in the third by Brown. Williams
caught for 1517. Ferguson pitched
for Hardin and Tremble was the
receiver.
Capt. R. E. Smith has returned
from leave and resumed command
of the post.
Capt. R. M. Blemictr, camp sur-
geon, has departed for a 20-day
leave. -1st, Lieut. G. E. Huston,
surgeon of the Paducah camp is at-
tending Camp Murray in Cajt.
Ble,rnkers absence.
W. H. Martin, educational ad-
viser, has returned to duty after
attending the Second Army man-
'oeuvers at Fort Knox.
Wm. S. Morgan has been tem-
porarily transferred to Clinton and
is now serving as engineer at that
camp.
Chaplain C. Q. Jones paid the
camp an official visit Tuesday ev-
ening and conducted the regular
worship service. ChaplainNsTeues,
formerly of Murray and a veteran
in the CCC, recently received his
promotion to the grade of Captain







He invites all former patrons and new
friends to visit him at his
NEW PLACE
people who are not willing to ad-
just their personalities, physicially
or mentally. They will not admit
they are wrong, or that they could
be improved. Usually this type is
found among the goesipers and the
nit-wits, the self appraised egotist
and the braggart. The healthful
clean-minded man seeks to im-
prove himself and will physically
and mentally last. A.man can fast
mentally by right thinking. Fast-
ing phygically is nature's surest
remedy for ridding "the body of
excess fat which is injurious to the
general constitution. Fasting men-
tally can be adjusted by ommit-
tine slanderous remarks, idle talk
which creates gossip and to par-
ticularly guard against telling lies
which breed evil results. To lie
against anyone hurts the liar worse
than it hurts the one lied about.
One loses self respett, self confi-
dence and never fully feels as a
red blooded man or woman. To
possess real vibrant enjoyment of
life, one MUST cleanse out the
cobwebs which breed immorality.
Most people that PRESUME certain
things are subject to a weakeets
of character. No real man PRE-
SUMES anything unless the thing
is a PROVED fact . .. and then he
discards it from his mind, because
he does not wish to think about
something which is unpleasant and
poisons - his own mind. Therefore
FAST mentally and physicially.
Give the old system a thorough
cleansing. Watch the vocabular
expostulation of gossip . . . purify
the body by proper diet, or fasting
under a doctor's care. Study the
scientific viewpoint of life. Find
out the hidden secrets of the body
and mind. Awaken the natural
Godly given power within to ac-
complish constructive deeds. Don't
condemn the otherfellow for fol-
lowing out his own convictions, if
the person is doing a good work.
Help the other man accomplish
anything which is a worthy cause.
Camp Murray Chatters
The Cubs chalked up another
victory Sunday afternoon at Har-
din when they defeated Hardin's
nine 11-10. Enix started on the
Modern Eyesight
Counts as much in daily















IN FRONT OF POSTOFFICE
FREE, $25.00• Suit
ADELLE Junior $10.95 Dress, from
the Jack and Jill Shop. A new modern
1936 model, up to date style and pattern.
Winner may choose dress from stock.
A $25.00 Hyde Park Suit, from
Corn-Austin Co. Any style, pattern, mod-
el, in stock of this price range. . -Witufer
may choose suit.
These Two Articles to be Given Away
FREE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
ONE TICKET WILL BE GIVEN on
EACH 20 CENTS CASH- OR PAID
ON ACCOUNT.
Only one -ticket drawn—No need to
be present
Now is 'the time for Fall
Cleaning
Knit Suits Cleaned & block-
ed . . . Leather Jackets --
Velvets . . . Hats . . . Coats
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 fin-rnuin
more ,money: perhaps .not. Tbe reel
advantage of a college educaUosi
should be a finer perception of
values and an increased ability to
think logically •
Overheard at a popular drug-
store: "You take sentiment and
Editor tradition out of this old world
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est in U. S.
•
Of 1.11 retarding influences in
Western Kentucky. none is more
detrimental to the advancement of
this community than is the excess-
ive toll rate charged at the Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge.
The toll at this bridge is $0.80.
highest in the *state of Ktntucky.
and possibly the highest in the'en-
tire United States.
It is probably true that $2.70, the
cost 'of making a round trip from
Murray lo Cadiz, is thedhighest toll
rate that exists' beta:tem-adjoining
county seats in United States.
These excessive tolls not only
divert traffic, but they in many
instances prohibit commerce. They
Sne—fiffiCialaC*--Of
State College. the only standard
4-year state institution in the Pur-
chase.
People of the Purchase are hin-
dered in their commueicetion with
their state Capitol at 'Frankfort
and with their metropolis, tile city
of Louisville.
.Tourists who would like to visd
Mammoth Cave. Columbus- •Park.
and the BIRTHPLACE OF RADIO
are forced to pay more for tolls
than they would to visit any other
eational shrine.
Many students in Trigg county
would drive to and from Murray
College eachdte if these foils were
reduced or abolished. Salesmen
and truck drivers daily eomplain
against the prices charged.
• Civilization is largely a process
of establishing raps a and efficient
modes of communication and trans-
portation. "Onward Kentucky" ..
- — -
CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
"For thirty years I had constipa-
tion Soureig food from stomach
choked me Since taking Adlerika
I am a new person. Constipation is
a thing of the past."-5Alice Burns.
relic_ Stubblefield dnCo. Druggists,
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co
Jots for Joe
By Joe (Herein
This Jotter last week listed Rain
as one of the things Most needed
in 'Calloway. Well, it came. And
was it a beauty! A steady all night
shower, soft and root-soaking.
Perhaps too late to be ofx much
help to early corn or tobacco, but
for late pastures, late tobacco. and
forese crops, it was -worth a
million-.
Why do all baseball, pilots pre-
dict a successful season, when all
football coaches usually prophesy
they'll have a, hard time winning
a single game'
:Lieutenant Lovett will be jot-
ting next time. : And 3000 readers
add: "Thank Goodness".
Two jobs everybody feels he
could hold more suceessfully tnan
the incumbent: President of the
-United States and Newspaper Edi-
tor.
Two requirements for _making
money: Ability to sell and ability
to collect.
One of the best "mixers" in
town is Way-lon Rayburn—affable.
industrious, and alert.
• • • • •
"Judge" Wells Overbey seems
destined, to go  far in the legal
protessme. He is studious, con-
scientious. and a good sepaker.
• • • • •
Viewing the Saturday night
prowd-in Murray, one can't help
Wondering ; if a drouth or depres-
aion- ever existed. The, buoyancy
of human nature is one .of the re-
markable evidences of an anew:Ise
providence.
One of the biggest mistakes ever
made in advertising colleges: Tell-
ing prospective students how much
more money they'll make with de-







. • • • •
Those headstrong Americans who
obstinately refuse to leave Spain
-despite repeated warnings from
Uncle Sam will be the same tines
•whe'll yelp for help if they hap-
pen to get hit by a "rebel" or
"loyalist" bornb. Frankly, this
Jotter doubts if such persons de-
serve the courtesy of a note to the
warring nations, even if they get
hit by a bomb.
'Sfunny nobody claims that plane
tidet-dt0PPed those bombs near that
U. S. ship.
a • • • •
The start on the Lower Tennes-
see Valley darn is like the end of
the depression: It will be here
about a year before we know it
Murray likes a winner. When
the Thoroughbreds are winning
championships,. this is the most
enthusiastic community on earth.
When the 'Breds lose, they need
a new coach, a new captain, a new
president, a new squad, new uni-
forms, new stadium, new student
body, new referees, new band . . .
Sooner or later this fact muSt be
appreciated: When you play teams
in your class you'll lose as many
as., you win . . . If you play' your
inferiors, you'll usually wallop 'em.
HAZEL NEWS
Maddox Family Reenters
The Maddox family convened
at Reelfoot Lake August 20, to en-
joy a reunion. A bounteous din-
ner was served. . Fried fish, fried
chicken, roast, cake and cold and
hot ilrinks composed the delightful
menu. A service was held during
the afternoon and the Maddox ped-
igree was read. There were 80
present. 48 of whom carried the
Maddox----ser--eame. No children
were there due to the infantile pa-
ralysis scare. There were several
of the Maddox family from Murray
and Hazel who wen_ _present let
the °canon as well as relatives




I- th__Pat ,Carraway and Miss Doro yJones, prominent young people of
the South Pleasant Grove com-
munity were married near Hazel
'Saturday afternoon of last week.
Rev. Claude Wilson performed the
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Jones while the
groom as the son of Mr and Mrs.
Lee Carraway.
ERNI' MR- SflY"KIIIJOY"TfIERE 
.4
PERFECTION II 40011!
It's much easier to talk about good food than to
write it-but here at -the Brown we don't take the
easy way'. The best chefs drat money can hirc
-the best food that money can buy-these






Mrs. Wm. Hull 'and daughters,
Barbara and Ann of Paris, spent
a few days last week in the home
of her brother, 0. B. Turnboy, and
Mrs. Turnbow and family.
Miss Jewell Hill spent last Sun-
day in Fulton as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lowes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and
-their visitors. Misses Peggy and
.Mary Peeler, were Paducah visit-
ors last Thursday.
. Mrs N. G. Hill and daughter.
Miss Jewell Hill. spent Thursday
in Concord with Mrs. Hill's moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Stubblefield and sis-
ter. Mrs. George Dunn and fam-
ily.
R. Y. Lamb of Lynn Grove,
transacted bueiness here Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Shrader is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Orr have re-
turned to Mayfield after visiting
relatives in the city.
E. A. Jones and. family of Padu-
cah 'visited relatives here last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cosby have
,returned to Sedalia. KY.. after
-being the guests of - relatives near
here.
E. A. Moore was a Paris visitor
Friday.
-- Dees Brandon. Paris, Tenn., visit-
ed here Sunday.
C. F. Page is improved from an
illness. .
Mr, and-Mrs. Walter 'Wilkes/en.
Murray, were guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. T. S. Herron Friday night.'
Mrs. Richard Terrell and chil-
dren have returned to their home
in Paducah after spending seve
deta with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jones.
-ALFA. Reba _Evelyn Dunn -returned
home 1GrOriday from Vario.
where she has been visiting tier
aunt. Mrs. R U Kiells,i and fam-
ily, for the past three week's.
Mrs. Sillies Garwood of Detroit.
Mich.. arrived in Hazel Monday
afternoon to-be the guest of her
niece, Mrs. K. G. Dunn, for a few
days.
Wm. Hull and, son. John Edward
of Paris! Tenn.,,/were Sunday.' euests
of Mr. and Ml's. .0. B.r.t urnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray spent
Sunday- in Paris as, gieests of -Mr.
and. Mrs. Frank rovine.
Miss Lula Peschall df Nashville.
Tenn.. was in Hazel Saturday and
Sunday to viet•the Kelly family.
Mr. mid Mrs. Fry Rose. Mar-
shall end sofil, Akron, Calio, are
ATTENTION MOTORISTS
Attention has been brought to the office of
the Sheriff of Calloway County and to the Police
Department of the city of Murray that certain
atrtosnobite- eirfre111 Plebe -been gni* of driving at
excessive speeds on the streets of Murray and the
highways of the county. Also, some cars are be-
ing driven without proper lights.
It is necessary that all cars be equipped with
two headlights and at least one tail light, and that
they be actually lighted at all times the car is in
operation. •
This is fair warning to all parties that the
law relating to speed and to lights on cars will be
vigorously enforced. If you heve been guilty of
any infraction along this line; please see to it that
it does not occur again. And please do not blame
officers of the law if you are Placed under arrest
for violations of the motor law committed after
this warning shall have been published.
We mean business. We expect to wage a vig-
orous campaign to curb the present practices on
the part of some in violating the motor low. These
practices endanger the liVes of otir people and-
must be stopped. If this fits you, kindly be guid-
ed accordingly. a
W. B. PARKER, Chief, of Police
CARL B. KINGIA, Sheriff.
Faxon School News
School opened Monday, August
24, with Ft I. Broach, business
manager of M. S. C., as the prin-
cipal speaker. A large crowd of
patrons, estimated at over 1411, ae
yb
elleees --Nes-e-Itedaete beard -Abe
inspiring speech brought to Mem
y Mr. Broach. His very appropri-
lbe address was centered around
the three chief factors which make
Up a successful school; parents,
students and teachers.
The devotional and song service
were led by Holman Jones, prin-
cipal, Much was added to the pro-
gram by the presence of the Sugar
Creek quartet, composed of Willard
Gordon, Kethieen Gordon, Robert
Owens and Ralph Moss.
Several Of the teachers, as well
as a number of the patrons, made,
shert talks. Mr. dimes outlined,
much of the year's work before the
audience and before the student
body.
There was a noticeable increase
in the number of students in the
high school proper, with an in-
crease of 41 per cent over the first
day last year. The enrollment by
rooms was as follows: first and
second, 41; third and fourth, 39;
fifth and sixth, 32; seventh and
eighth, 31; high school, 81, bring-
ing the total enrollment tct.204.
Except for a few minor difficul-
ties, the students know their
courses of study and are ready to
do some hard work., ler
Mr. Wrather was down Friday to
inspect the organization of the
school, and lie commented on the
way the school was getting started.
The different classes met one day
last week and elected the necessary
officers. They were; Eight grade:
Tenn., spent several days with Mrs. Leroy Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Houston, president; Rhedaher
:mother. Amanda mum_ and Joan.. and -MISS. LuciteCOL/Mr gel .carraway, vice-president;
•
here spending their vacation with
Mr. Marshall's- mother, Mrs. Ada
Marshall, and brother, J. M. Pdhr-
Mrs. Rosco Parks, Gleason, Tenn..
was in Hazel last Monday as the
guest of the Rev. and Mrs. K. G.
Dunn.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Henry.
4.1
week:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudson- of
Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. Bertha
Hines, Old Hickory, Tenn., and
Mrs. Buster Jobe and son, Darrell.
of Detroit. Mich.. were in Hazel
a few days last week visiting their
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Hawley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vaughn and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn and Virginia Miller, president; Leola
baby of Logan. W. Va., are here Erwin, vice-president; Eva Stub-
visiting relatives in Hazel and the bletield. secretary. Maya JeWell
Clayton. treasurer; Clara Erwin,coRu:vty.
Sam Bruce Jones, who is news reporter. .
attending school at Duke Univets- The president appointed the la-
ity. Durham. N. C., is home this lowing committees:
week, visiting his parents, Mr. Program—Dorothea Miller, Mary
ancehirs. Will Jones. Frances White, and Alexa Out-
Miss Hazel Jones left Monday land.
for Almo where she will be en- Refreshment—Ople Erwin, Hilda
gaged in teaching at that place. Faye Brandon, and Jessie Alex-
The Rev. K. G. Dunn will be at ander.
home last of this week from the Entertainment—Sybil Simmons.
different places where he has been Laura Janett Curd, and Angelyn
holding revival meetings and will Brandon,
fill -his place in the South Pleasant Dates for meetings will be the
Grove Methodist church at 11 first Tuesday of eath month at ac-
a. m and at Hazel M. E. Church tivity period.
Sunday evening at 7.15 o'clock.
Mrs. Constance Lester. Prince-
toro,Ky.. has returned to her home
after spending several days in the
home' of he: friend, Mrs. R. R.
Hicks. and Mr. Hicks.
Dr. and Mrs. Berton Love were
in Paducah Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Jones left re-
cently for Alabama where she will
teach again thie term. This year
makes about six or seven terms
for Miss Jones at this place.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, sans Rob Roy,
and Shelby, and their visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Berr-Mohling of Colora-
do Springs. Colo., motored over to
Nashville Sunday to visit the Madi-
son school where Shelby Hicks
will enter school in early fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Celeman Hurt and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hen-
dricks spent Sunday at LittIP and the Pleasant Valley pupils
State College.
The Rev. _end Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood and family of Paducah, are
visiting in the home of W. D.
Kelly:
Mr. and Mrs.. Will Owens and
son. Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Wiley of Dukedom, Ten., Mr. and
J. T. Fulcher and children, Billy
of Mayfield were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cooper.
New Concord High
Cypress. Ky., visiting Mr. Hen-
dricks' brothers.. Charlie Hendricks
and Mrs. Hendricks, and Edd Hen-
dricks, and Mrs. Hendricks.
Bobby, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Roy Hicks, who was ill at the
Mason Hospital, is much improved
and was able to be returned to his
home in Springville, Tenn., Mon-
day.
Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge returned
from a very pleasant trip last
Thursday. She visited her broth-
ers and relatives at - Brownsville,
McKenzie, Huntington, Bruceton,
and Paris, Tenn,
Mrs. Delila Shirley returned
from a week's star with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Natio A. -Maddox -of -Mur-
ray, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Hicks haci.as.
theit week end' guests. Mr. and
Mrs.-Bert Mohling of Colorado
Springs: Colo.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Roy Hicks and little Bobby
f Springville. Tenn.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Daniels
ve 'located in Grand Junction,
Colo.. where Dr. Daniels will prac-
tice his profession. Mrs. Daniels
has been chosen' principal of a
school near that city. Mrs. Daniel
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Miller of this place. She
served quite awhile as recorder in
the registrar's office at Murray
The Home Economics Club of
Hazel High School held its first
meeting of the year Thursday
afternoon, AugUsl 27, at 2 o'clock.
at which time officers for the cur-
rent semester were elected as fol-
lows:
The New Concord high school'
began the 1936-37 school year Mon-
day. August 24, with Wells Over-
bey of Murray making the open-
ing address. Short 'talks were
made by all the teachers and by
several patrons. The interest being
shown by the patrons of the school
is indicative of a great school year.
The seventh and eighth grades
and all high school pupils of
Pleasant .Valley district were
moved Tb Concord the second week
of school. Dewey Crass who be-
gan as teacher of the junior high
school at Pleasant Valley. has also
been transferred to Concord. We
are delighted to have Mr. Crass
-become a part of New Concord
A
school. '
Because of crowded conditions
in the 4, 5 and 6 grades. the sixth
grade classes have . been Moved
into the high school schedule. This
gives the sixth grade 40 minutes
more classwork per day than they
formerly had and also benefits 'the
fourth and fifth grades by giving
them more .titne.
Softball practice started Tues-
day'of this week.. An attempt will
be made to play every county high
gehapt at least one game of soft-
ball before basketball practice be-
gins. With the help of the boys
from Pleasant Valley; Concord
should have a team equal to that
of any county schcioL
-The following if the enrollment
at Concord as of September 1:
Grades I. 2, and three, 24; grades'
4 and 5, 25; grade six, 19; grade
7, 14; grade d. 10; grade 9, 24; grade
10, 17; grade 11. 18; grade
making a grand total of 160.
Dainel Parker, secretary-treasurer;
Elvin Thompson, editor; Miss Keel,
sponsor.
Freshman officers: Dorothy Nell
McDaniel, president: Roger Jones,
vice-president; Keith Ross, secre-
tary; Sadie Nell Dyer., treasurer;
Relma Ross, .editor; Mr. Walston,
sponsor.
Sophomore officials: Imogene
Farris, president; Molene Duncan.
vice-president; Talmage Burkeen,
secretary; Dorothy Geurin, editor;
Miss Keel, sponsor.
Junior officers elected were: Vor-
is Parker, president; Adon Wil-
liams, vice-president;_Marelle Ter-
ry, secretary and treasurer; Vir-
ginia Collie, editor; Miss Folwell,
sponsor.
Senior class officials: Wilson
Gantt: Rex Falwell, vice-president;
Rubene Roberts, secretary: Robbie
Williams. treasurer; Wayne Dyer,
editor; Mr. Jones, sponsor.
Not Boasting
The following was taken
from the Publishers Aueilhary
of August 29, 1934:
In order to carry the home
news and lehreAleinpethe Rea-
sellville News-Democrat, pub-
lished by B. A. Evans, and the
Murray Ledger & Times, -pub-
lished by Joe T. Lovett, iesued ,
12 pages during the week end-
ing August 15.
Two deaths have occurreci in the
community during the past week.
That of F. P. Holland and that of
Mrs. T. A. Phelps. Both have a
number of grandchildren or great-
grandchildren attending - Faxon
High School.
Softball practice was started Wet
Tuesday, under the direetion of
Mr. Walston., A winning team Is
expected this time and eveeyobe is
urged to attend the games. So far
no games have been scheduled ex-
cept with the Independents, here
Wedriesday September 2.
The first program of the year is
a pie supPer on Satarday night,
Sept. 6, 1936. Many luscious
pies will be offered by pretty girls,
so boys, come prepared to enjoy
yourselves.—Wilson Gantt.
Shady Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Huie Williams
were called to the bedside of Mr.
Williams' brother-in-law, George
Nanny, who had a stroke 1M pa-
ralysis Wednesday. He died Friday
night and burial was at the Inde-
pendent graveyard Saturday at 2
Id M. "
Mrs. Sarah Stroud of Murray
VISIted Mr: add Mrs. lithe William*
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Wiley Fennel and
children of Paducah spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tebe Cole
lint
A Jew of the young Reatia of the
community enjoyed a picnic sup-
per Thursday evening at Jones'
Spring. After interesting contests
insi games were enjoyed, a delight-
ful supper was spread. Those
present were Polk and Margaret
Jones, Huwind and Robert Rosa,
Hilda, Billie, Rodger, Mary and
Bobby Jones, Lois Goodwin, Tine
Wilkerson and Bennie Walters.
Mrs. Chat Hurkeen is ill at the
present. '
Hilda and Billie Jones entertain-
ed with a slumber party Friday
night. A very delightful eveningia
was enjoyed.
Dorthea Williams entertained
with a moonlight party at her
home on Saturday night. Games
autd_..atunta were ..11Seturge„ el the
evening. Refreshments were served
to about 40 persons. A lovely ev-
ening was enjoyed by all.
Melvin Wilkerson, who has been
having trouble with his eyes, is
some better.
George T. Smith of Lee county
has taken advantage of the chance
to get TVA superphosphate to pre-




The white and light-colored shoe
minion Is over, but not the wear
in those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you can
have those comfortable simmer
shoes dyed and reconditioned Mr







No Saving of Bottles









scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Why Suffer With Disease When
Chiropractic Can Cure You
For hay fever, asthma, malarial
fever, flux, dysentery. colitis,
diarrhea, all forms of indigestion.
typhoid fever, high 'Blood presstwe.
low blood pressure, infantile pa-
ralysis, in fee sill kinds of pa-
ralysis, kidney trouble, heart dis-
ease, lung disease. headaches,
female trouble, appendicitis, St
Vitus Dance nervousnets and marry
other diseases.
Try the CHIROPRACTOR. Their
successful cures are many. - TIVeir
failure's are few.
We also raise broken arches and
,correct many abnormal conditions
of the feet.
W. C. Oakley, Chiropractor







This Car Will BeGiven Away Saturday
- December 26, 1936, By The
Following Merchants:




JACK & JILL SHOP
JOHNSON-FAIN AP-
PLIANCE CO.





































































































































If you hate Orators of whom'
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this cokunn,
Mrs. E. L Ledbettel of anion.
MiSs., ha a ?'turned home after an
extended visit with her sister
aild brother. Mrs. J M. Adams
and Mrs. Oatman Grogan of the
county. While here they all made
gar visit to the other sisters of
11111.Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Owen Yes-
wits and Mrs. Harry Craft.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Adams, Mr. Hazel, visited
and Mrs. Oatmeal Grogan and s_nere Sunday.
ctuldren. Vera Lwaisa...auctGus. area Joan Hardy Curd or EVansWIre,
Mrs. E. L. Dedbetter spent last Ind., is spending a month's vaca-
THE LEDGER .8i TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 3, 1936.
Sunday in Golden Pond, guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 'Wall.
Pauline' and Joan Nave, small
daughters net Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Nave of Murray, were admitted td
the Keys-Houston tlinic Hospital
Tuesday where they underwent a
tonsillectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Adams Wednesday evening.
Miss Marilyn Mason has returned
from Camp Rivalake near Win-
chester. Miss Mason has been at
this camp for the past 3 months.
.Prof. Clifton Thurman is vaca-
tioning in Chicago this week.
Paul Perdue has gone to Mem-
orial. Harty county, where he will
again be connected with the con-
solidated high school ' this year.
Paul has been affiliated with Junes
Drug this summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal E. Houston
have returned to Louisville after
a merit's vacation in Murray.
Dr. Houston' is connected with a
hospital in „that city.
The following spent an .enjoy-
able ‘' week's outing t Leather-
wood. Stewart county, Tenn., last
week: Paul Perdue, Clifton Thur-
man, Carmon Graham, Jene Gra-
ham, and Hugh Perdue.
Vernon Dick, Murray. received
treatment at the Clinic Hospital
this week for a badly lacerated
elbow received from a fall. Several
stitches were required to close the
wound.
' Hardin Cole Williams hits return-
ed home from a 10 dayi vacation.
On the tour he was accompanied
by friends from Mayfield and visit-
ed Bolling Springs and Knoxville,
Tenn., Monticello, Ky., and other
points of interest.
Miss Sylvia Hollifield of Mem-
phis, Tenn., visited her grand-
mother. Mrs. Stephen _Edwards
rind attended the-faneral of Linda
Isere -this .Week.
Miss Mary Lassiter has gone to
Lebanon Junci„Top, .gar Lretiseiiie
where she will tersersalialthat.
Elmus Starks was admitted to
the Mason Hospital for treatment,
August 28, of an infected foot.'
Mr. and Mrs. Neva Waters are
the parents of an 8-peund girl,
born Saturday at the Clinic.
Mrs. Taylor Holloway: of Red-
lands. Calif.. is the guest of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Stephen Ed-
wards,
Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Puryear,
Tenn., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Saturday the Mason Hospital Friday, August
for a tonsil. operation. .28, for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Upchurch , Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell re-
and children left this week. for
Dallas and Ft. Worth, Texas to at-
tend the Centennial.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clajsp
have' returned from a vacation to
the Texas Centennial. Mr. Clapp's
mother of Paducah visited their
home while they were away.
Mrs. Jim Bailey of Kirksey, who
has been visiting in the home of
her son, Herbert Bailey, and Mrs.
Bailey. West Olive street, has been
quite ill the past Week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow of
Mrs. Amanda White
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Curd of Hazel. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd, John
Hardy Curd and Ti-eve St. John
were „visitors in Paris, Tenn., Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Hall Hood was airmitted
to the Clinic Hospital last week
for treatment.
Mrs. W. W. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Alexander and Mr. and
Mrs. Yewell Harrison retur
Saturday from a motor jtrip
through Chattanooga, M ts cle
Shoals. Georgia, and Mississippi.
Mrs. Cole's mother. Mrs. Nannie
Crawford' returned from Jackson,
Term., where she had been visiting
for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Melus Linn and Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Bradley. Miss Rachel Linn
returned with them, to Evansville,
Ind., for a ten days visit.
Mr.- and- Mrs. 011ie Itiarnatt are
the parents of an 8-pound girl.
born ̀ this morning at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital.
Dr. W. C.' Oakley, chiropractor,
who has been attending lyceum at
Davenport, Is:, made his return
Saturday. Dr. Oakley took a
special coures in atlas and axis
technics, he also bought a neuroca-
lometer, an instrument to measure
heat in a nerve to aid him in
work. Dr. Oakley was accompa-
nied by his son, Ernest Howard.
They reported e good time and a
wonderful trip' ayith plenty _of
rain in Davenport while they were
there.
Mrs. Lowery Parker, near Mur-
ray, was treated at the Clinic Hos-
pail Saturday for a badly lacerat-
ed foot.
Henry Fulton who has been visit-
ing in California this summer re-
turned !Tome this week.
Ma. end Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr.,
vistiet lit Chicago this week. They
attended the College All-Story-De-
troit Tiger football ga'me held at
Soldiers Field.
Miss Juliet Holton has accepted
a teaching position with the Ma-
sonic Home, Louisville, Ky. She
will be connected with the primary
department.
Mrs. Minnie Beale, Mrs. W. W.
McElrath, Misses Anna Diltz Hol-
ton. Lula Clayton Beale. and
Margueritte Holcomb visited the
Ledger & Times in its new home
Monday.
Mrs. Jim Hart was admitted to
turned Saturday from a two weeks
trip to Detroit where they had
baits vigillog Moir' AWN"
Mrs. Luther Williams won the
paramumwt SaturdaY of-
fered by the Modern Beauty Shop.
More than 300 persons visited the
new shop that day.
Mrs. V. C. Wells has returned to
her home on North Fourth street
after visiting her sons, Oren, Trent,
and Hugh Wells, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Cnealey Butterworth left
Saturday, August 29, for New York
City to attend the bedside of her
sister who is very ill.
Miss Isabelle Cain, daughter of
Charlie Cain of the city, under-
went a tonsillectomy at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital ,•Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrather
spent the week end in Memphis.
Waylon Rayburn is attending a
week's caanference, of district an4
county supervisors of the KERA at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. Owen Billington is county
supervisor of Calloway county this
year. He succeeds A. H. Cherry
of last year.
Mrs. R. M. Miller and daughter.
Clara Jane, returned -Saturday from
Detroit where they spent the pre-
ceding' week visiting Mrs. Miller's
sister, tars. Hoyt Swift. Before
going to Detroit, Mrs. Miller *t-
ended the commencement exer-
cises at Lexington, Ky., where she
received her M. A. degree. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Swift accompan-
ied Mrs. Miller to Murray to visit
friends and relatives for two
weeks.
Mrs. W. E. Dick was admitted to
the Mason Hospital for surgery
Friday,.Augegt 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Barber and
daughter, Ann, left Monday for
Detroit. Mich., after a short visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
arid _ children .and other relatives..
Dr. F. K Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'L Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. If
Mr. and •Mrs. H. 0. Barber and
daughter, Ann. and Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cain and chil-
dren of Holladay, Tenn., Saturday,
August 29:
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Eberle of
Detroit, Mich., arrived Sunday for
a 10 day visii with her sister, Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs, and Mr. Gibbs and
family, Mr. and Mrs.- Radford
Waldrop and relatives in Martin
and Holladay'.Tenn.
Jesse 0. Shelton of Detroit,
Mich.. is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. J. T.
Shelton.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary
Ed Hall have as guests Mrs. M. F.
Anderson and Martin Anderson Jr.
of Chicago. Mrs. Frank Tenton
of Washington, D. C.. has just con-
cluded a isit in the home.
Miss Virgibia Hay has as her
house guests Mrs. Harris Park, Mrs.
P. K. Daugherty and Mrs. Harry
Witt of Irvine, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran and
baby have moved in the new resi-
dence on the corner of Sixth and
Poplar.
Cortez Evans of Detroit, Mich.,
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday where he
underwent a tonsillectomy.
Robert Broach has returned from
Louisville where he spent several
days on business.
College Campus Dresses just un-
packed in all new shades. Jack
& Jill Shoppe.




In Observance of Our National Holiday . .
We, the undersigned Merchants and Business Firms,
will be clOsecl SEPTEMBER 7 for LABOR DAY.. We
respectfully request ccur friends and customers to call at
our places of business beforewid after that date. We trust
that you will not be inconvenienced by this action.
JACK and JILL SHOP
FARMER & HART
JOE T. PARKER, Jeweler
H. B. BAILEY, Jeweler
BOONE CLEANERS
MAURICE CRASS, Furniture
E. S. DIUGUID 8 SON










FAIN & BELL Grocery
SWANN'S GROCERY
RICEY'S GROCERY

















A. B. BEALE & SON









blefield, Charlie Warteffield and
Eugene Hughes have returned from
se Mina trip In Wisconsin.
Mrs. Tom Morris and Miss Marg-
aret Ruth Morril have returned
from a western trip. Pat G. Mor-
ris of Chicago accompanied them.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson and Miss
Gertrude Outland, who spent the
summer in Ann Arbor, Mich., have
returned home.
Mrs. Martin Bailey was admitted
to, the Mason Hospital for treat-
ment Friday. August 28.
'Miss Sarah Frances Marrs will
enter Peabody College this fall.
0. L. Holmes of Louisville is a
guest of Miss Oneida Wear.
The Rev, and Mrs. Bruce Mc-
Guire of Pittsburgh have taken an
apartment in the Butterworth
home. The Rev. McGuire 'will
serve the Murray Prebytettlan
church nlae_eactralus grid" work, on
his D. D. degree during the sum-
mer.
See Mrs. Morris: at Mrs. Risen-
hoover's apartment for smocks,
house and school dresses. Pries
59 to 89c each. Also yard ma-
terials. Quilt pieces and Ris&
Mrs. Miry Pfleuger, Buchanan,
Tenn., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Wednes-
day  for a major operation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Canis and
children, Sue, Charles, Mary Fran-
ces and Dorothy have-moved to the
Hamilton house on North Sixteenth
street.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid has
accepted a position with the prop-
erty management division of the
HOLC at Memphis. - Miss Diuguid
is one of the city's most capable
young women. She attended the
University of Kentucky and in the
spring received her degree from
Murray State College.
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett of Mayflald
was the guest -of MPS.- Myrtle Wall
Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Grogan of Hialeah, Fla.,
visited Mrs. Barber McElrath arid
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and families in
the city Monday.
Patty Joyce Burkeen, small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Burkeen of Murray underwent a
tonsillectomy at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diugiud Jr.
and children left Wednesday for
Memphis to spend several days. -
Mrs. Ben Davis, is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Forest City,
Ark., and Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr. and
Mrs. Nat R. Hughes are visitin
in Hickman, Ky.
Felt Hats new, crazy wild,
charming, flattering, attractive in
all colors. Jack.. & Jill Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
children have moved to the Ryan
house on West Main.
Mrs. Clint Shekell of Newburg'
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday for treat-
ment.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath and
children have returned from a
Week's visit to Princeton, Hcipkins-
ville, and Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Farmer had
as their guests Sunday Miss Clara
Adams and Q. D. Edrnonds of
Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Cordwell Sykes, Buchanan,
Tenn., was discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Sun-
day.
The following people from
Murray attended the Texas Cen-
tennial August 28; Cletus Mc-
Daniel. Pat 'Wallis, Lucile Wells,
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Carnie Hendon,
and Yancey Bennett.
Get $3.00 Photograph for only
$1.00 and 35c coupon at Love's
Studio September 1-15.
Sledd Farris has been confined
to his bed the past month with
an injured leg.
Bruce Tucker, who has been
connected with the Commercial
Appeal, has' recently acepted a po-
sition with the Knoxville Journal.
Mrs. Laurine Lassiter and Sue,
Lassiter have gone to Heath where
Mrs. Lassiter will teach Commer-
cial work.
Mrs. Hillery Johnson, Puryear,
Tenn,. Was admitted to the Keys,-
Hotiaton Clinic Hospital Saturday
for a minor operation..
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston left
Monday-fee-Louisville after spend-
ing their vacation here.
Coats that are different for this
year's slihouettelt Jack & Jill Shop.
Miss Catherine Whitnell has
returned to Fredonia to teach.
Miss Louise Swarm has acepted
a position to teach at Marion, Ky.
Mrs. E. J. Beale is spending two
days in Mayfield with Mr. arid
Mrs. Flavius Martin and family.
Mrs. Murray G. Hubbard and
Murray K. Hubbard of Atlanta,
Ga., are guests of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, _Mrs: E. D. DudWiCk ..and
Randolph Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger'
are spending their vacation in the
Smoky Mountains.
Randolph Tucker has returned
home frem a vsit to relatives in
Atlanta. Ga.
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway of Amarillo,
Tex., will arrive next week to- be
the guest of Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Mr. and .Mrs: Caudill and
Billie Jo-Caudill are at - PreNtofis-
burg, -Ky., for a visit to relatives.'
Miss Cappie Beale 'is spending
several days with relatives in
Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Frank Pool is visiting Mrs.
Clarence Mart Memphis. Tenn.
Ed Utteabeek' left this week for
a short visit in Memphis, 'Tenn
•
thence to Amarillo. Texas, for a
month's visit and then to Ft.
Votierat Vla.. IN the winter.
Mrs. Garnett Jones and son,
Garnett Hood, have returned from
a weeks visit with Mrs. Jones' sis-
ter, Mrs. W. E. Hutton, Charlotte,
Tenn,
dabble junior who is she!
Miss Dixie Mae Hicks, nurse at
She Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital,
Underwent a tonsillectomy Friday.
Miss Hicks returned So her home
In Model, Tenn.
Miss Anna Mae Holifield was a
business visitor in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McWherter
of Cottage Grove, Tenn., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jona Gibson this
week, Their son who has been
aiallang here for a week accom-
panied them home.
Dr. Doll, former ex-rayist at
the Mason, Hospital-, was' here Sun
day and Monday, a guest at the
hospital.
Mips Virginia Wear, of Oklahoma
City, who waved for a visit with
her mother last week, has returned
from a week's visit in 'Louisville
and -Ashland, Ky. --
Lamar Farley was in Louisville
the last of the week to visit his
wife who has been in a hospital
there several months. She returned
home with him this week.
Miss Leila Frank Brown has re-
turned fkoin a two week's visit
With her aunts, Mrs. Martha Webb,
of Palrnersville and Mrs. Sam
Summers of Martin, Tenn.
Check upon debbie junior you
young smoothies.
Miss Lela Dowdy, who is doing
private nursing in Lexington, Ky.,
spent Tuesday night with Miss
Calista Butterworth and Wednes-
day at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost of
Louisville will spend *e week end
with Mrs_ Frost's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Bishop of Sixth and
Olive streets.
Mrs. Ruth Haney of Dresden,
Tenn., visited her mother, Mrs.
Bettie Paterson, last week.
Mrs. J. C. Beaman and daughter,
Miss Mary. Sue Beaman. attended
the funeral and burial services
for Mrs. Beaman's brother, Toy.
Pullen, at Sedalia Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Mae West has gone to
Memphis on business.
W. D. Kelley, of Hazel, was in
-the asity Wednesday on business'
Thad McIntosh, of S. C. Geolog-
ical Department. Dr. and Mrs. H.
M. Wall, Centralia. Ill, visited
R C. irgantoeb in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Strata Utast:Lay
and Sunday.
Hospital.
Mrs. Et. C. Hoernan of Murray
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Wednesday.
R. S. Jones, Richmond, Va., visit-
ed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Jones last night and today.
He s field representative of the
Foreign Mission Board, of Rich-
mend.
debble busier! Where is she?
Charles C. Miller left last Fri-
day to spend a few weeks with
relatives in Detroit.
Max Miller spent several days
in Paris, Tenn, last week as the
guest of James Dick.
Miss Winona Burabugh formerly
of this city, has accepted a travel-
ing poaition with the Creak Cos-
metics Co.
Word has been received by rela-
tives of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bert Black,
820 South La Clede Street, Indian-
apolis, Ind., that their four weeks
old son, Jimmie Lynn, is recovering
from a stomach operation at the
Methodist hospital there.
Miss Mary Alice Morris is visit-
Mg her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar ,Morris, near Hazel, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Chambers,
Martha Lou Chambers of Benton
were guests of Dr. and MIL A. D.
Butterworth and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ambrose
have returned from a visit in
Louisville and Owensboro.
Mrs. Leander Hall, Golden Pond,
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Saturday.
Augustus Phillips is visiting his
aunt, Mrs. W. D. McFadden, us
Louisville this week
Clifford Phillips is able to be out
after a 7 weeks illness.
H. L. Dodds. Savannah. Term.,
J. B. Dodds and J. A. Dodds, Bee-
bee. Ark., visited their sister, Mrs.
Charles L. Smith, West Main, this
week.,
FIRST METHODIST CHUACH
Regular seryices at the Metho-
dist church Sunday. Preaching by
the pastor at 11 a. m. Special
music by the choir. At the even-
ing hour the Rev. A. V. Havens.
will preach.
We especially invite the public
tO- the evening hour -of worship.
For two months the Fart Metho-
dist church, and the First Chris-
my" TrAtt -FIVE
Dinner To be Gives
for Berkley at Cobb
A testimonial dinner will be
given in Manor of Senator Alban
W. Barkley at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Ky., Tuesday
evening, September 8, at 7.15
o'clock.
Friends of Senator Barkley
(regardless of political affilia-
tion) from all parts of the dis-
trict are invited to attend, an
announcement stated recently.
Reservations may be made at
the Cobb hotel or at the Sun-
Democrat office.
MIL
tian church have been working
together at the evening hour.. The
crowds have been good and the
fellowship has been splendid.
lp view of the grawing spirit ,of
fo cooperation, among the churches
we are glad to do all we can to
give an added impetus to the
Movement, praying that the time
may speedily come, when all of
American Protestantism will either
be organically united, or will be so
brotherly that they can cooperate
in all .causes looking to the Chris-
tianizing of the world.
At the Methodist church, Church
school will open promptly at 9:30,
worship and sermon at 11 a. in.
Young People's Meetings will
meet at 6:45 p. re.
•0. A. Marrs, Pastor'
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the kindness
shown us &wing the illness and
death Of our darling wife and
mother, Mrs. Adella ,Phelps. We
eppreciatect the floral offerings and
thank the Keys-Houston staff-doc-
tors and nurses-the Merit-Roberts
Funeral Company, the friends and
neighbors in Murray and in
Friendship for their comforting
words' and assistance.
We especially thank Bro. L H.
Pogue, Bro. David Thompson and
Bro. Garvin 'Curd for their con-
soling words.
May the Lord bless all of you.
-T. A. Phelps and children
Union county 4-H club members
sold 20 fat calves last month, the
highest price being $6.70 per cwt.
It Pays' to Read the Classifieds
Taylor Lists Fourth
Round Conferences
Kirksey Circuit, at Mt. Carmel,
Saturday, September 5.
Glees= Station, Sunday morn-
ing, September t
Dresden Station, Sunday night,
September 6.
Hardin Circuit, at Dexter, Satur-
day, September 12.
Cottage Grove Circuit, at Boyds-
ville, Sunday, September 13.
McKenzie Circuit, at Liberty,
,Saturday, September 19.
Murray Station, Sunday morning,
September 20.
Dresden Circuit, at Grove Hill,
Saturday, September 28.
Paris and Church, etc., at and
Church, Sunday, September 27.
Hazel Circuit, at South Pleasant
-0-rove, Saturday, October 3. -
McKenzie Station, Sunday morn-
ing, October 4.
Puryear-Buchanan, at Mt. Pleas-
ant. Saturday, October 10.
Manleyville, at Pleasant Hill,
Sunday, October 11.
Atwood Circuit, at Pleasant Hill,
Tuesday, October 13.
Almo Circuit, at Brook's Chapel,
Saturday, October 17.
Paris Circuit, at Palestine, Sun-
day, October ,18.
Gleason Circuit, at Olivet, Tues-
day, October 20.
Faxon Circuit, at Luterton, Wed-
nesday, October 21.
Murray Circuit, at Goshen, 'at-
arday, October 24. '
Mansfield Circuit. at Little Rock,
Sunday, October 25.
-Howell R. Taylor, P. E.
Shady Hill School
News
The following persons were rat
the honor roll last month:
First grade: LeRoy Henderson.
Second grade: Jane Ross.
Third grade: W. It. Hopkins.
Fifth grade: Opal Willianis, Bob-
by Jones.
Seventh grade: Maud Williams.
Some of the students are absent
on account of illness. They are
Lee Childress, A. G. Donelson,
Robert and Nina Burkeen.
We have been learning new
games on the playground this
week such as jumping the rope.
Euple Evelyn Burkeen and Reba
Dell Hopkins have been visiting
us this week.
-/II•yd" .1%7/ 77Z7 1/ 22Z.Z/Z//7/ Ka& <
Putting the DOLLAR
on the PAYROLL!
EVERY DOLLAR YOU EARN
IS WORKING OR SHIRKING!
You can part with your dollar hurriedly, without
thought of real value received. That kind is a shirker.
Keep it off your payroll.
Or you can spend the dollar wisely, shrewdly, mak-
ing sure each penny return's a full penny's value. That
kind Of dollar is an honest laborer-working in your best
interest.
How can you put the HONEST dollar on your pay-
roll? First, budget. Second, shop with both eyes open.
Third, read the advertisements in The Ledger 8c Times.
Read the advertisements l3ecalfse they tell you
what's new, what's useful, what's economical.- Read them
because they represent the best values of the best stores
and manufacturer's. Read them because they save you
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Although regular registration for
tbe--1111 semester. at idUrra.Y State
College does not begin until Mon-
day, September 21. President J. H.
Riebesond advises all freshmen to
register Saturday. September 19.
Field workers. reporting renewed
Interest in Murray State. expect
approximately 1000 students to en-
roll in the college proper.
-College ifeshmen who have not
preslously registered in this col-
lege should arrive in Murray not
later than 10 o'clock Saturday.
September 19". Dr. Rietunosid has
pnnounced. "They will not only
be registered and classified but ad-
Vised relative to the opportunities
nffered by the college".
Calendar '
1836 '
Sept. 21 Registration of students
Sept 22 Classwork begins
Sept. 28 Last day to register
for maximum credit
Oct. 13 Last day to register for
credit
Nov. 26-28 Thanksgiving recess
Dtc. 18 Christmas holidays be-
gin at close of day's
work
1837
Jan. 4 Class work resumed
Jan: 29 Fall semester closes
Feb. 1 Spring semester begins
With the completion of the north
section of the highway. East Col-
lege avenue has been opened
through the entire campus. This
avenue, the only concrete road in
Calloway County. extends to Five
Points where it jogai; West Cols
lege avenue, thus completing the
College Loop. This promises to be
one of the most popular drives in
WestKentucky
Tuition is free to Kentuckians.
Incidental fees for the full sernes-
ter of 18 weeks are $2500:- for
half semester of 9 weeks. $12.50:
for summer session of 8 weeks,
$12,50.
Twelve pressure cookers have




tContinued from Page One
the opening of grid practice on
September 7,
Mr. Stewart said the college was I
reducing prices in an effort to in-
crease the attendance at the college
games this year. Four strong foes
have been carded for the -Murray
gridirdn here this year and the
coach is expecting a large cl-owd
at each.
The schedule follows:
Friday. September 25. George-
town College at .Murrag...s.night1,
Saturday. October 3, Morehead
College at Morehead.
Saturday. October 10. Ouachita
College at Murray.
Saturday. October 17. Mississip-
pi College at Murray (Homecom-
ing).
-4Trtinry-ocrober 23. Middle Ten-
nessee at Murfreesboro.
Friday. October 30. Union Uni-
versity at Dyersburg, 'Penn.(night).
Saturday. November 7. West Ten-
nessee at Memphis.
Friday, November 13, Tennessee
Tech at Cookeville. --
Saturday. November 21. Western
Kentucky at Murray..
Almo High School
Alrno Righ School held its open-
ing program Monday. August 24.
with more than 300 students, par-
ents, and friends of the school
present.
The speakers of ,the morning
were Elders Blatritenshtp and Satz-
sen and the Honorable Hall Hood.
Each gave a very inspiring address
for both the students in their work
and the parents in their relation to
the school and its activities.
The school plans to have a
community agricultural and school
fair the early part of October.
The softball team suffered its
first defeat at Hardin Friday after-
noon, August 28, by a score of.
1-0. _
The. first_regular chapel .pro-
gram will be given by the seniors
Friday morning of this week from
9:30 to 10 o'clock.
The enrollment for the present
year is as follows: Grades one and
two. 32; three and four. 42; five.
and six, 24, seven and eight, 18;
high school. 56 or • grand total of
171. This is an increase of ap-
proximately 30 per cent over last
year at this time. We are ex-
pecting an enrollment of 180 by
We • sod of the brat month as
crhe cOfilrtor-z4 ol (Aefi,minp-
0101.56eS
"OvER7EO0WwiLtx I CAST OUT MY 910E.
PSAUAS 60:8! MEANT THATSTHE4 COUNTRY •
.V.IOULD BE CONQUERED THE ANELO;





,RICEIWAS USED IN 410
;EARLYiDAYSIAS A
SYMBOL_Of4FECUNDITY
Efficiency . . . Reliability ... Understanding, mark 
our
services. We shall be glad to talk with you at any t
ime
concerning the arrangements and cost of a funeral.
GI LBEETNE !RR Et EEO .. INC,





some students are still out on the
account of work
Class Organizagiees
The class organizations follow:
Freshman officers-Euin Ed.-
wards; Ben Gorgan. vice-president;
Pearline Rowland, secretary and
treasurer; Mary Nell Jones and
Mamie- Nell Rowland; Mr. Story,
sponsor.
. Sophomore officers- Gladys M.
Miller. president; Johnie Gus Wals-
ton. vice-president; Cecil Cleaver.
secretary and treasurer; Estelle
Hopkins and Vernon Curd. re-
porters; Olene Caldwell. Roselle
Hargis and Aaron Puckett, program
committee; Miss Jones. sponsor.
Junior officers--Mary Stephenson.
president; Rupert Outland, vice.
president; Frances Suite!". secre-
tary and treasurer; Halline 'Lassi-
ter and Virginia Darnell. report-
ers; Louise Donelson, Margaret
Roberts and Wayne Jeffrey, pro-
gram committee; Mr. Weds, spon-
sor.
Senior officers-Charles Johnson,
president; James T. Roberts, vice-
president; Leon Beale, secretary
and treasurer; KatfCeen Brown and
Clarice Grogan. reporters; Trucille
Reeves, Helen Hargis and Boyd
Linn, program committee; Mr. Bill-
ington. sponsor..
There are to be two literary so-
cieties and a debate clbb organ-
ized, a little later on in the week.
The seniors purchased their class
rings last Thursday from Bill Ar-




EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. Sept. 2-
Hogs: 5.000; market mostly 10 and
15c higher; top 11 50: bulk 190 to
250 lbs. 11.400 11.50; , heavies
scarce; 170-180 lbs. 10.115011.35;
medium down to 10.50; 140-180 lbs.
9.750 10.50; 100-130 lbs. 80009.25;
light plain pigs dowp to 6.00; sows
mostly 82509.50: some heavies bid
less. -
Cattle( 3.609, calves 1.500; market
opening strong to 25c higher on
all slaughter classes and moderate-
ly active; few steers 8.850 9.25;
some held considerable . higher;
mixed yearlings ana heifers 5.00es
8.00: to top heifers 9.15;. beef cows
largely 4256/5.00; cutters and low
cutters 3.0004.00;lop sausage bulls
5.09; top evalers 9.00: range: steers
5.00/59.75; heifers 4.750 9.25; slaugh-
ter steers 550-1.100 lbs. good and.
choice 7.50e 9.75, common and
medium 5.000 7.75; 1,100-1.500 lba
good and choice 8.7509.75; good
7.7508.75; medium 6.00407.75
"PRODUCE
CHICAGO, .Sept. 2-Eggs: mar-
ket firm; receipts 6.275 cases; fresh
graded firsts 2314; extra first 241/2;
dirties 19; current receipts 22;
checks.
Butter: receipts 01130 tubs; mar-
ket steady; extra first i90-911/2)
331/20331/2; extras (92) 34; firsts
320 325. ; specials. 341/2 0 35; stand-
ards 331/2; 89, 32%; 88.-V.
'Poultry: market .teddy: receipts
42 trucks; ducks 11018; spring
chickens 15018; hens 1345191/2; tur-
keys 15016; broilers 141/2 t 151/2;
leghorn hefts 12014; old roosters
13: fryers 141/24217.
GRAINS
CHICAGO. Sept. 2-Cash wheat:
No. 1 dark head 1.17; No. 2 dark
hard 1.18; No. 4 mixed 1.10: corn.
No. 5 mixed 1.08: No. yellow lake
billing 1.07; No. yellow Illinois
proportional 1.0* No. 2 yellow lake
billing 1.07; No. 2 yellow propor-
tional 168;.No. 2 white 1.24: sample
grade 811-L03; ots. No. I white 431/2;
No. 2 white 421/2-43; sample grade
4014t no rye: no soy beans: barley,
actual sales 1.25; feed 70-85 nom-
inal: 1.16-40 nominal; timothy seed
5.90-6.15; new crop 5.50-75; clover
.'seed 1560-22.00: lard tierces 11.65;
loose 11.17; bellies 13.12. EP
Beets, carrots and beans are the
chief canning materials available
to Boone county homemakers.
cr,
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Complete Job Piinting Plant
Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONE--26 •
24 lbs. guaranteed Maur.  
24 lbs. Randolph Special Flour ek
Gallon Cooking Apples.. Os or Sc
3 lbs. Green Peas 1c
8 lbs. fine Jersey Potatoes  25e
New Cabbage, lb.  5c
ii lbs. Rae Beet Auger  50e
le lbs. Cane Sugar  53e
50-lb. can Swift's Lard  MAW
3 1s12zesfor0. L Soap 44 j, or -
26e
Buy Syrup new, sapu red ____50e
Gallon White  56e
2 lbs. Peanut Butter  tk
2-lb. box Crackers   lac
0. K. Coffee, best for price   gee
White House Coffee, lb.  15e
No. 2 1-2 can Calif. Peaches _ 15e
Palm olive or Camay Soap _ fie
Half pound Mother's Cocoa ___tic
3 ran, sunbrite CISSOSer 14C
3 ours Old Dutch Cleanser 22e
1 quart Purex  1k
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers 15e
Half Gallon Vinegar 10e






It was only a few days ago. Just ,
this past July. For the first time
in nearly forty years. I had slept'
in the old home town. , Thilled iffy
the perfect, new day, I had come I
down early. It was not yet six
o'clock. •
There, in the restaurant, in his
shirt sleeves,* sat a man I had
never seen before. Yet, with that
peculiar intuition of fellow craft-
-meek are- reesernisece-each other..
He was young. Literally bub-
bling over with life. 'He had kick-
ed about the world of newspaper-
dom a great deal for one of Ms
age. He had -.worked on this
paper .and that paper, in the North
and East., Many editors and adver-
tising men- we knew in common.
He had been "in the money" here,
had lost out there-the same story
most newspaper men could tell.
But at last he had "arrived."
Only five month, but he was fi-
nally "home." There was no place
just like Murray. No people just
like Murray people. After break-
fast, which he 'Consisted on paying
for. since I was the "visitor," I
just had to visit the little plant of
"The West Kentuckian," only "a
few steps around the corner," he'
said.
We talked a long time. He show-
ed me back issues. But you know.
Shop talk. Then I asked a ques-
tion:
"What kind of competition is Joe
Lovett" - -
"Joe Lovett's not competition!"
he exclaimed, and meant it. "Joe
Lovett has been a friend from the
start. Only a week or so ago be
took care of me when my paper
stock was late. They don't make
many fellows like Joe Lovett!"
With country newspaper experi-
ence only a sacred memory-most
of my business life haying been
spent on so-called big-time papers.
and even now living in a city de-
scribed by one of its own editors
m haying a heart of iron and guts
of steel, requiring a great flood to
even partially uncurdle ts milk of
human kindness-I feel my blood
warm when I read your front-page
tribute to the late E. L. McFarland,
the stranger in Murray who had
found home. It is so different
from-well, so different. Different,
because you meant every word oh(
it.
I. too, could have been a friend
to E. L. McFarland. He had some-
thing. I strongly suspect, he
*caught" there in Murray. from
Murray-and you.
God bless the 'country" 'town.
And whatever it is that makes





Harold Richard Stone was able
to be back :A school this week.
E. G. Chapman came back to
school last Friday.
Our school went to church every
day last week.
We are busy this week taking
examinations.
George Nanney of Marshall coun-
ty, was buried at the McDaniel
graveyard Saturday.
Dorothy Alice Burkeen and Ray-
mond Burkeen were absent from
school last Thursday and Friday
on account of the terious illness
of their grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jones and
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chap-
man and Myrtle Chapman visited
relatives in Paducah Sunday. .
The following persons visited our
school last wiLek: Mrs. Amos Hop-
kins, Mrs. 011ie' Burkeen, Mrs.
John Rudd. Mrs. Stella R6ss. Mrs.
Tennie Colson, Geneva Bell
keen. Vera Fulcher, Neva Blanche
Schroader, Gracie Nanney, Marvin
Bell, Robert Griffin and others.
DO YOU SET A FIE TABLE?
Noonday Luncheon Set
[_Hospital Netv -
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Minus Starks, Murray; Mrs.
Lloyd Holmes, Mayifeld: Rob Roy
Hicks. Jr., Springville. Tenn.; Mrs.
Jim Hart, Murray; Mrs. Ernest
Dick. Murray; Mrs. Martin Bailey,
Murray; Bert Collins, Paris; Tenn.
Patients dismissed to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. L. E. McSwain, Memphis,
Tenn.: Horace Reuton, Routon,
Tenn.: Roy Ogden, Met pods.
Miss Carmel Miller. Minnville,
.Tenn.; Rob Roy Hicks. Jr.,...Spring
ville, Tenn.; Miss Marguerite
Canady, Kevil, Ky.; Sam Robinson,
Murray; Mrs. W. A. Bell. Murray;
Mrs. Ci H. Boatwright. Big Sandy,
Term.; Miss Jimmie Cherry, Model.
Tenn.; Mrs. Lloyd Holmes, May-
field; Mrs. W. D. Dunn, Kevil; J.
C. Ryan. Camden, Tenn.; Miss
Grace Holcomb, Murray; Mrs. Jim




_ FRANKFORT, Ky.-Doubt as to
validity of repeal of the real estate
tax for State purposes was express-
ed today by A. E. Funk, Assistant
Attorney General in an opinion to
Morgan Yewell, County Judge of
Nelson County.
"I doubt very seriously whether
this act is constitutional, insofar
as it effects the absolute release
of real estate from taxation for
State purposes," said Mr. Funk.
"However. I can see no reason
why that the remainder of the
act would not be constitutional
in the event it 'should be held that
the Legislature had no 'right p ex-
empt real estate from taxation."
The remainder of the act dealt
with the method of assessment and
shifted the cost of paying County




The best of food at the cheapest prices. Also a set o
f
dishei-TOi every customer. CALL FOR YOUR TICK
ETS.
----LOOK-TWO BASKETS OF GROCERIES GI
VEN
FREE SATURDAY to holder of lucky number.
 A ticket
with each 25c purchase or paid on account. Drawing at
5:00 P. M.
COFFEE- -
Chase & Sanborn, lb. 
A 25c
Ping Ding Coffee, 2 lbs. for  
25c
Maxwell House Coffee, 2 lbs. for  55c
Big Value OATS, 2-lb. box 
 15e
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 
 15c
IVORY SOAP, TWO 10c size, TWO 7c size, all for 
..25c
CHIPS°, 2 boxes and dish cloth 
 20c
P. & G. SOAP, 9 large bars for 
 35c
BRASS WASH BOARDS  
 43c
MOPS, No. 16  
 25c
5-gallon OIL CAN full of oil  
$1.19
U. B. C. MALTED MILK, 3 cans 
 25e
CANNED MILK-Topmost, 6 cans for 
 23c
Gallon VINEGAR   17e
SODA, TWO for  Sc
We carry only the best grade of FRESH MEATS-
Armour's Branded-Beef, Veal, Pork, and Dressed Chick-
ens, Cold Meats of all kinds.
• WILLPAY 25c'in TRADE FOR FRESH EGGS
AVE I/ELIVER PHONE 37
=
Your Business
Clifton Brown, local young busi-
ness man. purchased the Aurora
Lunch yesterday and took over the
full management. Brown bought
the restaurant from Fred Hargis,
who recently purchased it from J.
C. Calhoun. Clifton has had a
lifetime experience in such busi-
ness.
B. C. Bailey purchased the Cot-
ton Boll Inn from Chas. P. Cur-
rier this week. This restaurant is
located on South Fourth street
near the Hosiery Mill.
Know a Local Item?
We Want It
If you have a local item or
know of one we would like to
have it for our readers. If you
enjoy the locals and appreciate
knowing what others are doing.
remember that they are just as
interested in the items you
know.
We Me glad to have you mall
or drop in the office a written
Item, phone it to 56 or 338 or
just tell us about it when you
see us on the street or in the
office.
Our readers have been very
thoughtful of us in the past in
helping us gather the news. We
''ant to ter you how much we
appreciate it, how necessary it
is and to urge you to continue
in even grear volume.
Thank you.
MARINES WILL ENLIST ONLY
15 MEN IN SEPTEMBER
Registrations for enlistment in
the U. S. Marine Corps will be ac-
cepted at the District Recruiting
Office, municipal auditorium, Ma-
con. Ga., for the selection of 15
men to be enlisted during this
month, it was announced today.
The small quota is due to the
Corps being near its authorized
strength.
Requirements include men from
18 to 25 years of age and between
66 and 74 inches in height. Appli-
cants must have completed one
year in senior high school and be
in excellent physical condition.
Requests for further details and
application blanks may be ad-
dressed to Major J. M. Tildsley.
officer in charge. United States
Marine Corps. Macon. Ga.
OAS SI rJ EL
AIMERVISINt
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or
on shares. Square Deal Broom
Shop. East Main St., Railroad
Crossing. S24p
FOR SALE or RENT-good 4-room
house. Plenty of outbuildings.
pasture, garage, etc. Possession at
once. South Thirteenth Street.
See T. A. Phelps. itp
F. 14. A. LOANS-New construc-
tion, existing properties or re-
financing. Herman Broach, Tel.
269.
FOR SALE-lot 90x175 ft. on S.
Sixth St, with East front. Priced
to sell, see J. B. Shelton, 90(1
Poplar St Up.
WANT TO BUY-White oak tim-
ber. Bob Erwin, Murray, Rqute
I. if
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment on first floor. Garage.
Also furnished bedroom on second
floor. Phone 418-J. Mrs. H. 1).
Thornton. ltc
FOR RENT-my home on North
5th street, two blocks from town;
six rooms, with all modern con-
veniences. J. T. hIcElrath. tic
FOR SALE or will trade for cow
'26 T Ford touring, licensed, runs
good, also A Model Ford Coach.
Terry Lawrence, North HiWay.lp
FOR RENT-Brick' duplex. Un-
furnished. 4 rooms and bath. Fur-
nace. N. 14th St. See Ethel
Lassiter. 1 tc
FOR SALE-We have plenty of
good Oak Saw Dust at 2k per
Bbl. Now is a good time to sup-
ply your needs. Murray stave
co. ttp
I WANT TO RENT A FARM bt
once. Write me. Leamon Hendon,
Golden Pond, Ky., Route 1, or see
Bruce King, Murray, Ky., Route 2.
FOUND-ring and keys, between
town and Hosiery Mill. Owner
may have by describing same and
paying for this ad.
WANTED-Boarders at the home
of Mrs. Otis Harrison on West
Main. ALso two newly decorated
apartments, furnished. ltc
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR
10PURE CANE Pounds 50c
MILK Count" 
Club 3 Large 20cor 6 Small cans
CIGARETTES 
CIGARETTES
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields, Old 
Golds $1.15
Carton (Plus State Tax) 
Marvels, Wings, 20 Grand, Sunshine, Pa
ul Jones 89c
Carton (Plus State Tax) 
PEAS New 1936 Pack













WESCO BRAND '2 59
Finest Brand MATCHES,
6 large boxes 15c
FIG BARS, Pound  10c
APRICOT BARS, lb  15c
TOILET TISSUE - -
Clifton, 6 rolls  25c
Fleece, 3 rolls  25c
Penn-Rad MOTOR OIL - -
Med. SAE 30, Hvy. SAE 40,
Ex, Hy. SAE 50.




LUX SOAP, 3 bars .......19c
Lux Flakes, large. g. 23c
Small package  9c
C. Club CORN, fancy white,
Cream style, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Case of 24 cans . . . . $2.95
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
No. 1 can  . . 5c
Case of 48 cans  . $2.35
Don Brand DOG FOOD,
4 cans . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Mary Lou PICKLES --
Sours, Dills, qt. jar . 17c
Sweets, swt. mix, qt jar 27c
C. C. Fancy GRAPEFRUIT,
2 No. 2 cans  25c






'SNOW WHITE 2 Pounds
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$100 a year in Cannirna4'5"Marshall, Graves, MS.
ry and Slowest Counties.
$1.cn a Year elsewhere be
'the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
v".'"other than above.  1
• New Series No. 4-63 C
OMPLETE COVERAGE OF A_LL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Af
ternoon September 3, 1936
SHOWER FALLS IN
COUNTY SATURDAY




cool north wind visited Calloway
A
County Saturday morning, August
29, affording temporary relief to
parched cornfields, burning tobac-
co, and dwindling pastures. The
rainfall as measured by H. B.
Arnold, government weather re-
corder here, totaled .28 inch.
Until hot airy winds of August
struck Calloway, crops here were
In exceptionally good condition.
However since the rain of July 2,
there has been little precipitation
of consequence in this county.
Local showers, accompanied in
some instances by hail, wind: and
lightning, visited scattered sec-
tions of the community at inter-
vals of from one to two weeks.
A folk play presented by the
Petroleum 4-H club in Allen coun-
ty brought in a profit of $31.
Havens to Preach
On Use of Prayer
'What Good Is Prayer?" will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Chris-
tian Church, at the morning wor-
ship.service next Sunday beginning
at 10:45.
"TiabLis a....question frequently
raised," said Mr. Havens, Snail°
often answered. The popular con-
ception varies all the way from a
mystical conception of magical
power to a - cold content of mere
auto-suggestion.
"Some pray," stated Mr. Havens,
"simply from force of habit and
perhaps even pray the same prayer
memorized from childhood. While
others cannot see that prayer
would make any difference and so
fail to pray. Some of these lat-
ter," Mr. Havens continued, "in
times of crisis may be found blind-
ly praying in the extreme hope
that in some way their prayer will
do some good.
"Anything that is so' common in
religion as prayer, needs to be
clearly understood," he said. "This
sermon will attempt to present an
intellectual appreciation of the






he is a perfect
specimen of
healthy, happy












Demand SUNBURST milk products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obit-
cation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the rout
e
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.




Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Dees 'Bank of Hazel
Murray Milk Products Co.
Frazee & Melugin
an -ofMenvey 










R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
Dexter News
Temple Hill






which it can be of real practical
trse an our modern lives."
The Sunday School will begin
at 9:30, Sunday morning.
The union Sunday night church
service will be held at 7:30 at the
Methodist. Mr. Havens will de-
liver the sermon, entitled. "The
Mayor's Wife''.
Miss Eunice uury win lead the
Mid-week Meeting at 7:30, Wed-
nesday night. Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nell will be the music sponsor.
Boosters will be C. W. Drinkard,
Mrs. David Hopkins, and 'Mrs
Frank Pool. Handshakers will be
Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs. Everett
Jones and Miss Clotile Pool.
Many Small Stores
Need Modernization
An analysis of the physical con-
dition and appearance of approxi-
mately 8,000 small and medium-
sized stores and service establish-
ments in 23 selected cities of the
United States has revealed that
over half are in need of moderni-
zation in varying degrees, accord-
ing in "Skirt Modernization Needs"
a study made bp the litaireali01
Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Department of Commerce, and just
received by its Louisville Dlstirct
Office.
The analysis revealed a general-
ly unsatisfactory appearance of
store fronts. The most frequent
recommendations call for the paint-
ing and refinishing of store ex-
teriors and the installing of new
or the replacing of existing out-
site signs. Painting or repairing of
walls and ceilings and the im-
provement of store lighting are re-
corded as the greatest interior
needs.
Card of Thanks
We desire to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy during the
illness and death of our dearly
beloved father; also to those men
who labored so hard to prepare
the grave; to Dr. L. D. Hale for
his untiring efforts; to Elder Hub-
bard for his word of comfort; to
Shiloh and Murray telephone ope-
rators for their kindness.—Children
of F. P. Holland.
ILL,Lid the Drudgery 2.1.
Furnace Tending
No woman likes to fire a furnace—no man
either. for that matter. Why worry with
it? Why not enjoy the luxury and comfort
of automatic heat—a clean, healthy, even
temperature at all times? That's what the
Anchor Kolstoker provides. It btkns less \
coal in cheaper sires, delivering better heat
at lower cost.f.
ANCHOR INSTALLED
I 01(-11(ER '2 5 5 °°
I Year Free Sorriest.'
There's both beauty and tfety in the,
enclosed cabinet design. There econo-
orny in the complete combustion of the
cheaper sins of coal—and an additional,
'riving in • cleaner home and a healthy,
even heat. Pays for itself in satisfaction
and saving.
If you are interested in automatic heat at its
best. let us tell you about Anchor KOLSTOKER.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
North Fifth Street Murray, Ky.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; Nn. 36
STATE COLLEGE
FOOTBALL GAMES
The following is a composite
schedule of Kentucky collegiate
football teatns for 1938:
September 19
Kentucky ya Maryville, at Lex--- -
Transylvania vs Xavier Univer-
sity, at Cincinnati (night).
September- 25
Georgetown vs MURRAY, at
MURRAY (night).
Kentucky vs Xavier University,
at Cincinnati (night).
Union vs Alfred Holbrook, at
Barbourville.
September 26
Centre vs Temple University, at
Philadelphia.
Western Kentucky vs West
Liberty _ Teachers, at Bowling
Green.
Morehead vs Tennessee Wes-
leyan, at Jackson, Tenn.
Eastern Kentucky vs Mars Hill,
at Richmond.
October 2
Transylvania vs Morris Harvey,
at Charleston, W. Va. (night).
October 3
Eastern Kentucky vs Franklin
College, at Franklin, Ind.
Morehead vs MURRAY, at More-
head.
Western Kentucky vs Tennessee
Poly, at Bowling Green.
Centre vs Indiana University, at
Bloomington, Ind.
Union vs Louisville, at Louis-
ville.
Kentucky vs Virginia' Military
Institute, at Lexington.
October 9
Western Kentucky vs Xavier
University, at Cincinnati (night).
Union vs Evansville College, at
Ermaville, Ind.
October 10
Transylvania vs Centre, at Dan-
ville.
Georgetown vs Morehead, at
Morehead.
Kentucky vs 'Georgia Tech, at
Atlanta.
Louisville vs Hanover College, at
Hanover, Ind.
,JORRAY vs Ouachita College,
at MURRAY.
Eastern vs Alfred Holbrook, at
Richmond.
October 17
Western Kentucky vs Middle
Tennessee Teachers, at Bowling
Green.
Union vs Morehead, at Morehead.
Transylvania vs Hanover Col-
lege at Hanover, Ind.
Kentucky vs Washington & Lee,
at Lexington. Va.
Louisville vs Eastern Kentucky,
at Richmond (homecoming).





Eastern Kentucky vs George-
town, at Georgetawn.
MURRAY vs Middle Tennessee,
at Murfreesboro, Tenn,
October 24
Centre vs West Virginia Univer-
sity, at Louisville.
Morehead vs Transylvania, at
Lexington.
Louisville vs Union University
at Dyersburg, Tenn.
Kenfucty vs Florida, at Lexing-
ton.
October 30
Union vs Transylvania, at Lex-
ington.
MURRAY vs Union University,
at Dyersburg. Tenn. (night).
Morehead vs Eastern, at Rich-
Mond.
October 31
Kentucky vs Alabama, at Lex-
ington.
Georgetown vs Louisville, at
Louisville, at Louisville.
-- Western Kentucky vs Oglethorpe,
at Bowling Green (homecoming).
Centre vs Xavier University, at
Cincinnati.
Navember 7
Kentucky vs Manhattan, at New
York City.
How Cardni-Heips
Women Ti Build Up
QM'ffulidinulleles the appeals end
Inignaree digestion. helping WOMINI1
le OW 1::. m. are. far It=
Vs=
Muir elp. palms a
amp obi MOMS praise Oudot for
Mack to pal boaltis. . , . Mrs
 arr
oi Maks. W. 111., writes: -anis
the bail of ay ImageI aid not
le
s say ottiailb I took
sad vas sees asia ma. I mile
IS le tia  il
NW=Ir IneWile! Pala. W doss WI
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Ciiirsi.sractor
Ilttiee at Home. 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternooa
1 P.M. tot P. li
Eastern vs Transylvania. at Lex-
ington.
Centre vs Georgetown, at
Georgetown.
Western Kentucky vs Howard
College, at Bowling Green.
Morehead vs Tennessee Poly, at
Morehead.
Louisville vs Alfred Holbrook
College at Louisville.
MURRAY vs West Tennessee
Teachers, at Memphis, Tenn.
--November 13
MURRAY vs Tennessee Poly, at
Cookeville, Tenn.
November 14
Kentucky vs Clemson College,
at Lexington.
Union vs Georgetown, at George-
town.
Western Kentucky vs Eastern
Kentucky, at Richmond.
Louisville vs Morehead, at More-
head.
Centre vs Davidson College, at
Charlotte, N. C.
November 21
Western Kentucky vs MURRAY,
at MURRAY.
Eastern Kentucky vs Union, at
Barbourville.




Centre vs Southwestern Univer-
sity, at Danville.
November 26 --
Georgetown vs Transylvania at
Lexington (U. of K. field).
Kentucky vs Tennessee, at
Knoxville.
• December 5
Western Kentucky vs Tampa
University, at Tampa, Fla.
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Blakely School, Saturday, • Sept.
5 All are invited to come and en-
joy the occasion.
ROTARY HEARS
DR. R. T. WELIS
State Officials Are Goads of
Dr. Carr at Meeting
Thursday
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, general
counsel of the Woodmen of the
World. Omaha, Nebr., spoke brief-,
Ty ai-the weekly ineetitaspaaf the
Murray Rotary Club last Thursday
at the National Hotel.
Others on. the program were
John St. John and Mr. Combs of
the state department, division of
Personnel Efficiency. Nan T. W.
Carr had charge of the program
in the absence of Joe T. Lovett,
who was at Indianapolis.
Commenting on the splendid
growth of the college and com-
munity, Dr. Wells expressed his
pleasure at being present in. his
home community. He prophesied
continued advancement for the
college with the cooperation of
state officials.
Mr. St. John explained that he
and his assistant were checking
up on the peraonnel records and
the efficiency of state employees.
ORCHARD-GRASS SEED BRISK
IN MISSOURI AND KENTUCKY
Movement of orchard-grass seed
this year has been faster than last
year and than the 5-year (1929-33)
average in Kentucky and Missouri
but slower than two years ago in
Kentucky and Virginia. In Mis-
souri about 90 per cent of the crop
had been sold by growers up to
August 18, compared with about 75
per cent in Kentucky, and less
than 25 per cent in Virginia, ac-




Payments on open-credit ac-
counts receivabre of department
stores were made at a higher rate
during June this year than for any
month since January 1934, the first
month covered by this series, ac-
cording to an announcement just
received by .the Louisville Dis-
trict. Office of the Department of
Commerce. When the June collec-
tion ratio is compared with May
this year, an increase is noted
which is contra-seasonal in charac-
ter inasmuch as a decrease has
been registered °vv. the same
period in previous years. 'This
improvement in collections may be
attributed in part, to the payment




The Five Points raiht of way,
on the Coldwater road, has been
secured, the deeds f.or it having
been sent to Frankfort Friday,
August 28. This being done the
contract will be advertised and
let at an early date.
The amount allotted for, this
concrete project is $25,000.00, the
concrete road beginning at the
end of .the asphalt pavement at
Creekmur's and contliang as far.
as the money will allow it to run.
This of course depends upon the
amount of grade and drain work
that has to be done on the pro-
ject preparing it for the concrete.
This will be the second concrete
project of Calloway county.
It pays te read the allkaaraied ads.
BOONE HILL HEADS
DARK FIRED POOL
Gholson Succeeds .I. A. McCord
as Secretary-Treasurer
of Association
Boone Hill of Sharpe, Kr,- was
reelected president of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco GroweWs.'As-
sociation at a meeting of _Zs-- di-
rectors here Friday, August- 28. P.
B. Gholson. Murray. was elected
secretary-lreasurer to succeed J.
A. McCord.
H. C. Shernwell, Graves County,
was reelected first vice-president,
and E. E. Shanklin, Dresden Tenn.,
was elected second vice-president
to succeed- E. A. Hilliard,.. Hick-
man County.
The executive committee cost-
sists of the president, first vice-
president, second vice-presidient,
C. Jones. Cunningham, and E. H.
Lax, Murray. L. F. Burke, Weak-
ley County, Tenn., was elected di-
rector-at-large.
All officers except the secretary-
treasurer assumed their duties ef-
fective at once. The secretary-




All persons holding claims
against the I. V. McCuiston estate
are requested to present' same.
duly approved, not later than Oc-
tober 15. Also all persons indebted
to the estate are requested to Make
settlement by that date.
C. V. McCuiston, Administrator
BALCONY . . 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
Except "Sunday) CAPITOL 
'14BALCONY . 16c
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The 2Bobb.. Of Eddie cantors radio
programs... in • heart-was:sting drama
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Also BUCK JONES, in "PHANTOM RIDER"
(Chapter Two)
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Ceendier Aye the Best Cover Crop_
litott..APHOFIn. connected with the
Kentucky Aviculture!. Experiment
Minion give rye first place among
cover crops for Kentucky. It will
AVOW on nttnoln any soil, may be
sown early or late, grows through
most of the winter, and makes
good winter pasture. It also ts a
fairly satisfactory nurse crop for
young grass and clover.
Wheat and winter barley and
winter oats are dther small grains
that make satisfactory cover crops,
but generally are not considered as
good Ai; rye.
Dr. Fergus points out that' small
grains intended for cover crop
purposes only should be sown
about a third heavier than when
sown for a combined grain and
nurse crop. Late seedings should
be -heavier than early awnings.
Other crops sometimes sisEd for
cover purposes and in addition for
pasture include crimson clover,
hairy vetch, and the mixed grasses
and legumes. -
The soils and crops men at the
Experiment Station are insiStent on
the value of cover crops under
Kentucky conditions, to protect the
soil from losses of plant nutrients
` by helping to control erosion and
leaching.
Sees Value in Home Demonstration
Work
"A new view of life" was  
cently declared by Mrs. B. Bruner
drudgery but has become a pro-
fession—the profession of home-
Farm Poultry Shenld Pay
Poultrymen in the central west
are moving their poultry to rpar-
ket
feed. would suggest that our
Ause of the shortage of
flock owners • keep all that will
hay good. Here -are some of the
things to look for in culling the
- Why Gulf is the gas
for your Labor Day trip
PACK A MAC WAIT, gee in
your car, and go places over
summer's last big week-enii.
Bus be sure you use a gas spe-
cially rebindfor current weather
in this locality. Otherwise part
of the fuel you pay for blows out
the exhaust robresoad, wasted.
for top mileage you need That
Good Gulf—it's "Kept in Step
with the Calendar" so that all
of it goes Pa spode, nesse of iIgosi
to uaste. Fill up at the Sign of
the Orange Disc Tot a thrifty
Labor Day trip.
 1
old flock. Cull all hens that have
gone out of production during
August. Such hens have dried
combs, yellow beaks and shanks
and some new feathers. They will
also be close between the pelvic
and breast bones. It Will not MY
to feed and care for poor layers.
Keep plenty of mash and grain
for tAn flock and give them access
to at at all times. A hen can't
hunt for her living and have tune
to db a good job of laying Feed
her and •give her a chance to
prove hersi.lf. If she can't do it
send her to market and any flea
will make money for its owner.
Adebes Calling And Better Care
Scarcity- of feed brings a state-
ment from J. E. Humphrey, Col-
lege of Agriculture field agent in
poultry, urging the calling of the
pullets. so that better tare can be
given to the buds nal will_ lay
eggs next fall and winter when
of Garrard county to be the most
valuable contribution of home
demonStratiOe work to the women
of that county.
Mrs. Bruner, who is one of Ken-
tucky's Master Homemakers, re-
viewed tbe---werk of the county
home demonstration agent and
homemakers clubs. She told what-
Is being' done in the county in
teaching food values and diet., im-
proved _methods of canning and
storing foods, facts about fabrics
and clothing, the improvement of
the borne, and the social and cul-
tural values of the work.
"Garrard county women agree
that through the influence of the
home demonstration agent they
have become better housekeepers,
better -homemakers, better neigh-
bors and better citizens", she said.
"But perhaps the outstanding
value that home demonstration
work has given its is a new view
of life. We see things from a dif-
ferent prices are good
.angle than that of our
ents or even of our earlier exPeri- In the flock are pullets that de-
ences. We have seen a vision velopect rapidly, are the first out
which will enable us to improve in the morning and the last to go
ourselves, our famines and our to roost, have vigor and vitality,
homes. Our work is no longer possess bread, deep and short
heads that blend into long bodies
with good spring of ribs. Their
bodies are deep and slab-sided
rather than shallow and round.
They nand well, and have width
between the- shanks.
Then there is a class at pullets
not quite so good, a little less ma-
ture. with bodies and heads not so
good_ Some of this class probably
should -be culled. A third class
consists of the out and out dulls,-
most of which should be sold. They
have bare backs, and long, slim
crow heads. They often are knock-
kneed.
Grain and mash must be kept
before the birds if they are to de-
velop to where they well
when egg prices are good in the-
fall and winter. It is a good plan
to move the hopper and watering
utensils frequently.
4-H Club Member Hes Grand.._
Project
Bill Ed Hendon. who is a 4-H
club member even though tie is too
far ,from a - club to attend, has an
excellent project. Bill Ed is a
sorrnsf Rupert -Hendon. Hazel, Ky.,
Route 3. and is producing a ton
litter in 180 days for his project.
_.Bill Ed's eight pigs are five•
months old and. weigh 1824 pounds.
They are gaining around 150
pounds per week. Bill Ed is feed-
ing pig chow, wheat bran, and
corn. He has a feeder and lets
the pigs eat the amount of the
different feeds they want. He
thinks this is a fine system of feed-
ing.-
:The results' of this project will
be reported later. Why can't more
pigs be brought • to tops at afte
months instead of carrying them
along for a year before they are
fattened. The six months 'method
is lots the cheapest. Bill Ed's re- It pays to read the elassaled ads.
port shows he is making money
(In 'Dancing Pirate'
- Bristling with sprightly comedy,
gay intriqUe, new dances and spec-
tacular ensembles, I "DANCING
PIRATE," the first feature dancing
romance in 100 per cent new Tech-
nicolor. introduces Charles Collins.
declared a sensational dancing star.
Sten Duna, vivacious beauty of
"lat Cucaracha," and Frank Mor-
gan share headline honors in Pion-
eer Picture. Opening Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre.
quets, minstrels, trips of different
kinds, and many other activities
that the Future Farmer chapter
has. We welcome all of the boys
that wish to jdin our club and hope
that they will enjoy the activities
that this group carries on.
PItESBYT'ERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Church. 11 a. m. Subject: "Sub-
mission to His Will".
This closes a very enjoyable
summer for me here and I wish
to thank you for yours kindness to
me and for your cooperation with
the shurch. It is my sincere pray-
er that the church may speed raps
idly forward under the direction
of the Rev. Bruce Maguire. who is
to come as permanent pastor about
September 8.
The Ladies Missionary Society
and the Leadership Training Class
are to have a joint meeting Thurs-
day, September .3 7 p. m.. at the
home of Mrs. Glen Rogers. This
is to be followed by a church
party. Members and friends are
welcome.




every day. The better he feedsthe
more the pigs gain and the more
they gain the more profit Bill Ed
can see.
NOTICE
The County Agent's Office will
be closed Monday, September 7.
for Labor Day. Please observe.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
. .
Hazel Future Farmers are plan-
ning to give a minstrel at Hazel
High School Saturday night, Sep-
tember 12. We are also planning
inving a Future Farmer party
in the near future. The date of lhe-
latter has not been decided upon as
yet.
We expect to have about 17 join
our club this year. The initiation
will be held some time soon. Most
of the boys who are to become
members'-. do not know what it
means to be a Future Farmer.
There is always _fun which is en-
joyed by every members. There








Look For Free Coupons In
Parker Brothers Bakery ,
FREE SHETLAND PONY,-
,. This ticket entitles person whose ;Tame I:
" An-Rift below to one chance on rilEAUTI-
FM, SHETLAND PONY Au be RIV.•:n
Puhyli, Sow.re in Murray Ky. 1.71 50




All Parker's Bakery Products at
Your Grocery and at
Our Store
Clip This Coupon— ,
Parker Bros. Bakery






Will you couetry correspondents
please move over end give a new-
censer room? No, not any-
longer afraid of the contagton„,for
1 too have the writern itch.5 SO
that I do not feel an entire stran-
ger, I shall „sit down among Eagle,
who is my good friend, Chatterbox,
who was a pupil in whom I de-
lighted, and Mud Splitter, who
long ago often split Pax(na mud
when he went courting and after-
wards when he was a householder.
Four events of great importance
to Faxon community occurred last
week. First, Monday morning saw
an..-unusually good opening -of the
school the fourteenth opening of
the consolidated high school at
Faxon. More thisp. 200 §il4v4
and more 100 -friends and
patrons attended opening exercises.
it. E. Broach, business manager at
the College, county superintend-
ent for 12 years, and greatest
friend of poor but aspiring youth
of the county, made an old-fashion-
ed inspiring talk, the kind one
rarely hears in this hard-boiled,
disillusioned age. Devotional exer-
cises were beautifully conducted,
by Principal Holman Jones. Mr.
Willard Gordon led community
singing, and a local church quartet
sang several songs. Not the least
important part of the program was
the brief encouraging talks of a
number of patrons. Mrs. Laura
Brandon Travis. Detroit, a former
teacher of Faxon, was present, and
one of the BoatwriZif sisters, all
five of whom were teachers, at-
tended. We have come to expect
one or more of these friends of
education to attend the opening of
school, although they are now
widely scattered.
The ending of the quiet but use-
ful and full lives of two older
citizens, although the death of
neither was unexpected, meant
-great toss and deep sorrow to the
community.
F. P. Holland, el years of age,
cared for tenderly by his devoted
family, received only his just re-
compense, for as a daughter-in-
law said recently, he, twice a
widower, had been bOth mother
and father to his two families of
childreh. He reared them to be
Christian men and women. Several
of his grandchildren and great
grandchildren attend Faxon High
School. A granddaughter was grad-
uated with high honors last May.
A son. Ernest, has for five years
been a faculty member of the na-
tionally famed model Baltimore
County system.
Mrs. Della Phelps, also a quiet
retiring person, has added much
to "tbessommunity through her
children and her influence. Her
two sons and their wives, her two
daughters and their husbands, all
the grandchildren of the years of
accountability and the one grand
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church. Ten of the 12 grand chil-
dren are now enrolled in Faxon
High School. Her landlady said
about her, "Mrs. Phelps is the most
harmless and peaceable woman I
have ever known. There is some-
thing wrong with a person who
could not get along with her."
Although she had moved to Mur-
ray to be near her husband's work,
She was brought hame to rest
where—she and her husband had
built 20 years agO, and was buried
by the church she so faithfully at-
tended.
The little shower Saturday was
not enough to help much to break
the drouth, but it did help for a
day on_two to settle the incites of
dusta our dirt roads and to bring
a re shing coolness atter the hot,
humid weather of the week. Not
only -are the crops irreparably in-
jured but- theseltertafte—of -water
is crucial. Our uplanns have few
good wells. Most people have to
depend on cisterns and ponds, both
of which are generally dry now.
Some wells are dry that have
never been before and most of
them are kept very- low by the
neighborly lending water to those
who have to haul for stock and
household. Our cisterns act as ice
box too. At home recently a cool-
er leaked a half-gallon of sweet
milk into the 10 barrels of water
remaining. Just as the water was
souring and before we had gotten
around to removing it, city rela-
tives came visiting. Of course we
were embarrassed! And I doubt
that city cousins would enjoy
sluninnig bath water, as we must
when the busy farmer has to stop
his work to haul water.
Farmers' sattitude toward the
drouth and crop failure goes to
show why country people are more
spiritually minded than those
people in industry and commerce.
Farmers realize that they work in...
parteership with -nature and God.
Some few may growl and curse,
but most farmers soon realize there
is no boot in kicking against the
pricks, and they go patiently to
work to retrieve what they may.
and to plan for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston en-
tertained the Walston family in
something of a family reunion on
fifth Sunday. About 22 attended
the festivitie. Mr. and Mrs. Wals-
ton are charming hosts and always
serve bountefully.
Thomas Terry drove from Detroit
to be with his family during his
mother-in-law's las: illness and
death. He plans to remain in the
county a week.
Mrs. Rovine (Phelps) Walker
has been ill, but she is better.
Prof. W. 0. Folwell, Chattanooga,
Tenn.. is to fill the pulpit at
Friendship Church of Christ Sun-
day, September 7, at 11 a. m.—Alf.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
Jon Billie spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves, near
Almo.
Little Miss Bonnie Lee Brown
celebrated her seventh birthday
fieturdsy, August 291 M her home.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Those winning prises
were Rebeoce Pritchett, William
Lee Thorn and Leona Pritchett.
Refreshments were served to Mary,
Earleen, Leona, Chester, Sadie,
Wills Ford, and Rebecca Pritchett,
Doris Caldwell,' Dorothy Dean
Mathis, Betty Skaggs, Tommie and
Luzere Ernstberger, Howard Da-
mon Mathis, Billie Andrus, Lorene
Nash, William Than, apd Bonnie
Mrs. Joe Pritchett, Lloyd Pritchett,
Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis, Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs.
Alice Pritchett. Mrs. Dora Brown
and Mrs. Wes Brown.•
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fergerson
and family of Centralia, 111., visited-
•
--
sir. and Mrs- Clussiatt4 Daugherty
lint week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Disraeli and
son of Benton Meat Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
Clinton Edwards spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards
of Alms
• Mr. and Mrs. Willie Vick and
faintly of Paducah spent &axis),
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Brown.—C. A.
Card of Thanks
• we wish to` exilreas our thanks
sind appreciation to the doctors and
nurses of the Clinic Hospital for
their kindness and Iympathy shown
during the sickness and death of ,
our dear mother and their untiring
efforts to restore her to health.
We. ens) .thank Mr. CJiuseniii, usa_  
Rev. J. H. Thurman, relatives,
neighbors and friends for their
kind words and flowers. . • .,_•
When this sad hour comes to you
may God bless and comfort you
is our praner.—Effie Laycock, Cora






B. C. BAILEY HAS RECENTLY PURCHASED.
THE COTTON BOLL INN
Formerly Operated by Chas. P. Currier
The New Management Extends an Invitation to all
his Friends, New and Old, to Visit the Cotton Boll





















4:40x21 Falls Casing —$3.95
4:50x21 Sterling Casing _$4.35
4:50x20 Belmont Casing $4.50
4:75x19 Sterling Casing. $4.95
5:00x19 Sterling Casing. 45.70
5:50x17 Sterling Casing. $6.50
Fall is Just Around the




Jackson Purchase Oil Co.












































































Poor curing of the tobacco crop
is the cause of immense losses to
- _taitaCco growers year adter year,
&elates Drs. W. D. Valleau and
E. M. Johnson, in Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Statten bulle-
tin 362, "Tobacco Diseases." "The
injury to tobacco known as house-
burn is probably the greatest single
factor in this loss," they continue.
"Rouseburn is the result of the
grolyth of fungi and bacteria on
Si
and in the dead leaves when they
become moist during periods of
igh relative humidity. It does not
occur during the yellowing period
except in psu:_te of _the leaf which
'have been killed. -The organisms
are not active at 16w tempera-
tures hence houseburn does not
occur in cold weather. The ideal
conditions for houseburn are a
temperature between 60 and 100
degrees and relative humidity
above 90 per cent which checks
the evaporation from the leaf and
causes it to become soggy. Suck-
ers left on the plant tend to in-
duce houseburn in the leaves in
contact with them.
"In order to prevent nouseburn
several essential points in the cur-
ing of tqbacco - should. ,be „under-
stood.. These are as follows:
"1. Tobacco should be cut when
it is properly ripened; that is,
when there is an accumulatiOn of
food material in the leaves prin-
cipally in . the form of starch. The
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has a flecked appearance. Ripe
tobacco leaves are brittle beeline.
of the accumuletion of starch, and
snap when folded between the
fingers.
"2. during is a life process dur-
ing which the green coloring mat-
ter breaks.- down and the leaf
becomes leirtee - yellow. The starch
is used -in the process and ether
contents of the leaf are changed.
Curing and yellowing are acceler-
ated by rather rapid wilting and
retarded when the leaf is turgid
or full of water. Besides the loss
of 'water in drying, the leaf loses
about 12 to 29 per cent of its
weight from the use of starch, dur-
ing the yellowing process. A fur-
ther loss is caused by the passage
of materials from the leaf into the
stalk. The presence of suckers on
the stalk during the curing in-
creases the -low of leaf weight- in
the attempt of the plant to keep
the suckers alive. Drying and
death of the plant are accelerated
by splitting the stalk. It is there-
fore likely that splitting the stalk
in harvesting tends to increase the
weight of the leaf, as compared
with spearing. The reath of por-
tions of the leaf from bruising,
frost, too rapid drying, or other
cause prevents them from curing,
apd produces green patches in the
Cared leaves.
"3. Following yellowing the leaf
quickly dies, although the stalk re-
mains alive for a longer time. Death
of the lower leaves naturally oc-
curs first and death of the edges of
the leaves precedes that of the re-
inainder. When yellowing is corn-
"plated and the tissues are dying
the remainder of the curing... pro-
cess is primarily one of slowly
drying the leaf.
4. Browning or reddening which
follows the death of the leaf is
caused by oxidation of substances
in -the leaf. It proceeds best at a
relatively 'high humidity and more
rapidly at higher temperature.
Each. time the tobacco becomes
damp or 'comes in high case,' the
depth of color increases. The chief
danger in air curing is that this
process will go too far because of
excess moisture, causing the leaf
11 11111191r or
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to cure too • dark.
"5. Leaf activity classes at 40 de-
grees, but beconies more active as
the temperature is raised. At 125
degrees the cells of the leaf are
rapidly.killed, while at 145 degrees
longer exposures kill the leaf. The
beat temperetures for the first stage
of curing or the yellowing process
iirebiTireen 60 and 10Q degrees. A
barn to which artificial heat is not
applied rarely becomes too hot but
it may readily become too cold for
• --
proper cueing.
"6. Relative humidity or the per-
centage of saturation of the air at
a given temperature is an import-
ant factor in curing. During yel-
lowing a relative humidity of 86
per cent is desirable. If it goes to
90 per cent or above,..microorgen-
isms may develop, on dead por-
tions of the leaves, and houseburn
may occur. If It goes much lower
than 80 per cent the .tobacco may
dry too I:ain't:11Y. At ordinary tem-
peratures, a rise of 29 degrees
changes the relative humidity of a
saturated atmosphere to about 50
per cent. In other words, the water-
holding capacity of the air is
doubled by a rise of 20 degrees. A
barn full of tobacco at a moderate
temperature may become wet if a
rainy period sets in with rising
tdmperature. This is because vapor
from the saturated atmosphere con-
denses on the cooler leaves.
"7. Heated air rises and passes
out of the ventilators at the top of
the house, carrying off the excess
moisture. Air of high humidity is
lighter than drier air and passes
out of the top ventilatros. In cold
,weather the curing processes stop
and if drying continues the leaf
simply, dries out.
"With these facts in mind the
principles involved in preventing
houseburn and too dark a color in
the cured leaf are more readily
understood The tobacco should be
wilted as much as is preeticable
before being put into the house. It
should then be kept at a tempera-
ture between 60 degrees and 100
degrees, and ata relative humidity
.of about 85 per cent. The relative
humidity may be determined by the
use of a wet and ry bulb ther-
• ...ego
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Center Traction for quick
stopping
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mometer together with the neces-
sary tables. Such a pail- of ther-
mometers, prope?ly mounted, is
called an hygrometer. In dry
weather the humidity may be
maintained by keeping the barn
tigbtly closed during the day and
open at night. The barn of course,
should be capable of being closed
tight. In wet weather when the
air is saturated, humidity can be
regulated only by heat and proper
ventilation. In Burley and air-
cured dark tobacco barns this may
be done with coke- fires, either on
the floor (with gas coke) or .in
specially construeted burners. In
the fire-cured dark-tobacco barns
it is commonly done with wood
fires. When fires are used the
upper ventilators should be-,,,,open-
ed sufficiently to carry off the
moisture-laden air and the lower
ventilators opened auffiieently to
allow the cooler air to enter. It
shoed be remembered that. heat-
inethe air increases its ,water-
holding capacity. When yellowing
has been completed and the leaves
are' dead the relative humidity
should be decreased first to about
80 Pei' cent and later to 65 to 70
per cent and maintained at that
point until the stalks are dry. At
this point curing is complete. After
the tobacco is cured it should be
bulked down, as soon as it can
be brought sufficiently into case
for handling, and stripped and
gradded as soon as possible. It
should be remembered that each
time tobacco becomes dimp, either
during the second period of cur-
ing or after curing, the color is
darkened and there is danger of
houseburn.
"In curing fire-cured tobacco the
same principles apply. 'The tobac-
co should hang in fhe barn for
three or four days to bring about
yellowing. This may be hastened
about the fourth day by slow fires
which raise the temperature to
about 85 to 95 degrees.
"If a temperature of about 85
degrees with a relative humidity
of about 85 per cent is maintained
during the remainder of the cur-
ing period, the enie will be more
satisfactory than if the tempera-
ture is gradually raised to 125 de-
grees or higher. Slow, very smoky
fires maintain the necessary tem-
perature 'and impart the desired
smoky aroma to the tobacco. When
the cure is completed, slow fire's
should- be built during periods of
high humidity.
..Gunter's Flat
Well, the short letter I wrote
last week was not printed so I am
writing again this week.
Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt and dangh-
ter, Marion Sue of Detroit, Mich.,
came in last week to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
pole. She was accompanied home
by her mother-in-law. Mrs. 011ie
Nesbitt who spent several months
in Detroit.
John Hardy Curd of Evansville.
Ind., who is spending a month's
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Curd' of Hazel, spent
Thursday night with his brother,
Wave! Curd, and Mrs. Curd of
Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Nall
Adams of Rico. visited friends and
old neighbors in this community
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Adams
moved from this community about
18 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Tucker, Wil-
lie Mae Paschall and Guy. Steely
spent the week end in Hickman
county visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eph
Taylor.
Little Myrtle Mae Nesbitt,
adopted daughter of Mrs. Ina Nes-
bitt of Midway, hag infantile pa-
ralysis.
Mr. and Mrs i Edgar Wells and
son Camel! and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wilkerson spent Saturday in
Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis and
family of Wilson. Ark., spent,
Wednesday night with his mother
and sister. Mrs. A,Lice Ellis and
Mrs. Dennis Body.-"Rose bud".
PIE SUPPER
There .will be a pie supper at
Woodlawn School, Saturday night,
September 5.
The Farm Bureau Cooperative
is aiding in. .restoring drainage
ditches in Henderion county.i
Twelve Boyd county' 4-H club
members are groomingtheir beef .
calves for exhibit this fall.
LUMBER
_II have purchased the
Scott Sawmi14 located on
the best of roacls running
from Murray to Paris and
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. I will I
be able to furnish all kind6
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
logs to mill, sawing the
lumber and hauling lumber
to your place of needing it.
Will buy timber delivered to
mill or in the woods. Will
do custom sawing for a part
of the lumber. Your busi-





The . beautiful country church
yatd at Shileh, locoted a few
miles east of McKenzie, was -the
merle of one of the largest home
corning audiences ever to gather
in Carroll county - last Sunday.
The Junes, the Wrights, and the
Thompsons came from all over
western Kentucky and Tennessee
to attend this annual event.
which is held every other year
lo Tennessee and Kentucky
since many of the relatives live
in both stat.,
Nearly two hundred attended
last Sunday's home coming from
nearly all the- counties in west
Kentucky and Tennessee. How-
ever the attendance was largely
from Weakley and Carrell coun-
ties in Tennessee and Graves and
and Calloway counties in Ken-
tucky.
The Wrights, Jones and Thomp-
sons were pioneers of Carroll
county. The Wrights came to the
county about 1822 from Franklin,
Ky., to take residence on a large
tract oy land located near McKen-
zie which the government had
granted them for their services in
the Revolutionary War. Mrs. Liz-
zie Wright Kilgore of Columbus,
Ky., attended this reunion. The
relatives had not seen her since
about 1900. She is the grand-
daughter of the late Henry and
Sarah Wright. Her great-grand-
father, David Wright. was a sol-
dier in the war against the crown.
The Jones were related to the
Wrights through intermarriage,
while the Thompsons are related
to the Jones in the same manner.
However the Wrights and Thomp-..
sorts are not related. The Thomp-•••
sons are descendants of John and
Emma Jones Thompson. And the
late Carroll Jones married Arnanda
Wright, bringing about the con-
necting link between the three
families_ Carroll and Amanda
moved to Hickman county, Ken-
tucky, in 1840.
All three families have lived
illustrious pioneer lives and have
been influential in the progrevasj 
of this and other counties.
A beautiful welcome address.' -
delivered by Miss Mable Jean
Penson to one of the largest gath-
erings of relatives of these at-
tending families in the history of
their existence.
These who attended this whole-
some affair from Calloway county
were: J. H. Jones, W. R. Jones,
Mrs. W. R. Jones, Jr.. Miss Ara
Nell Beasley, all of Murray, Miss
Louise Roland, Hazel.
Brook's .ckapel I
Dry, hot and dusty here. We had
a little sprinkle of rain August 21.
General health here is good.
Dr. Coffield was called to see
Mrs. Rennie Stringer who is suf-
fering seriously with heart trouble;
Angus 2.1.
"RM., there is not enough of
anything here to can to keep the
ladies busy.
"Submit yourselves therefore to
God. Resist the devil, and he will
flee from you." James 4:7.
Mrs. Mollie Starks of Shady
Hill visited Mrs. Nannie Stringer
here Sunday.
The Rev. Blankenship, assisted
by the Rev. Motheral of Bell City,
closed their protracted theetipg
here Saturday night. It is reported
that the Rev. Motheral delivered
some extra fine sermons and it is
frothed much good will result.
Max Walston has moved his
house and is living in it nearby
where he is building a concrete
structure.
Rob Jones- of Knight was in this
vicinity Sunday, August 23.
Johnnie Ramsey and family visit-
ed his brother and family of near
Shiloh recently.
"Let no corrupt communications
proceed out of your mouth, but
that which is-good to the use edi-
fying, that it may minister grace
to the hearers." Eph. 4:29.
All read Jude 1:15.-01d Glory.
More than 20,000 tons of lime-
stone could be used at once by
Barren county farmers.
Gunter's Flat
Well another Monday here and
still dry. Crops in this cominunity
are really hurt,- but hope for a
rain befog* it is entirely too late.
Hallett-,,Adams of Detroit, Mich.,
and Mrs. Mason Willigns of St.
Louis, Mo.. Mr .and Mrs. 01185
Thompson of Puryear, Tenn.. are
visiting their brother, Jim Adams,
and family.
Mrs. AB. S. Overbey and deugg
ter, Paltie Mae, of Murray, spent
Tuesday as the guests of the form-
er's parents, Mr. -"add Mrs. J. F.
Wells.
Miss Nellie Short spent the week
and as the guest of her seter,
Mrs. Amos Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gingles, Mrs.
Jim Black spent Sunday in Har-




sister, Mrs. Darnell, •••:•ho is sta..
Estelle Hays spent a few aeisibtbi tilitut. Mrs. lien-
Boyclo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jajles Hester Fos-
ter of Oak Grov spent Sunder_
as the guests of the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cole.
Bud"
Oldhain - county farmers have
seeded soybeans, cowpeas, sudan
grass and millet to get a supply of
hay for emergency use.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger






0 P. GREATHOUSE Mon.:se, •4CK) ROOMS from 50 livikri
You awake-refreshed and full
of pep when you spend o night
at Hotel Melbourne. Splendidly -
convenient-close to everything
worthwhile - with fine food





FALL and WINTER COMING ON!
CanrYour ca-
"TAKE IT?'
Cyclone Shingles are double locked, an ex-
clusive feature that insures no possibility of curling,
cupping or Mowing up in the wind.
CYCLONE Shingles are ,made of tough, long
fiber felt, impregnated with pure asphalt, and
coated with flakes of slate in non-fading red, Irliff,
green, blue-black, and a variegated color.
Re-roof that old roof before the winter wea-
ther sets in.
Befor& you re-roof, by all means let us show
you the roofing material that will give your home
just the distinction and charm you have always
wanted: Ina)dng 4•04%.intkime, of the most effec-
tive units of your crd e seherne, besides re-
lieving your mind of all roofing worries for the life
of the home.
Let us Show You This Lifetime Shingle!
Cyclone Shingles;
Will Make that Remeeofing
Job a Permanent One
To Be Given Away FREE!
SATURDAY, DEC. 12
NOT NECESSARY TO BE PRESENT
Beautiful 2-piece LIVING ROOM SUITE
and 4-piece Walnut Finish LIED ROOM SUITE
Poster Bed, Vanity, Chest of Drawers, Bench
ON DISPLAY AT CRASS_FURNITURE-
Get Complete Details From Ifs
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Stella Gossip I
Within the last 45- days 1000
folks from the big cities have been
here, and elsewhere, to visit home
folks, too numerous to mention.
These visitors in the cities oc'cupy
two rooms 10x12 feet.
Had a letter from Hoy Billirertm
' 'now of 'Lowell, Fla.. the land of
perpetual flowers, fruit orchards
and fishing lakes. I am awfully
absent minded. but I try to re-
member friends who have s'heiped
. me out."
Billie Perry. who is afflicted
With appendicitis, is somewhat im-
• -proved -in--eondition:-; Flif has been
sick two weeks. .
--_Stan" Kirkland is very feeble—
kidney and bladder trouble.
Hallett Stevens is carrying Our
nail now on Route One in place
of Will H. Whitriell who has slow
fever. Hallett is a fine 'ub".
and Mrs. Paul Pullen...Birm-
ingham. Ala.. were at Coldwatei
last week to visit his invalid broth-
er, Toy Pullen,
Elder Byron Henry, Christian
minister, up to August 24. 1936,
had baptized 4.662 persons who
had responded to the Gospel call.
If the influence .of school teachers
and preachers of all classes were to
Cease. this country would be. a
heathen nation.
I read your Bible verses. Lazy
Ned. "Where there i no vision
the people perish." And say, Lazy
Ned. the reason you do not-write
-Kirksey Kinklets" more often is,
I reckon, "the Rip Vanwinkle in
you". Went up into the -Katskill"
mountains and slept 20 yeah.
Richard Wilcox went to Sulphur,
Okla.. beyond —the Ozark - math-
tains and saw the "hide-out" place
of Carpus and Dillinger bandits—
high bluffs, caves and dens, but the
G-men done-ernup. "Hallelueer"
to Uncle Sam.
I saw Ralph Wear setting typc
of -Chatterbox" letter in the new
Ledger & Times' magnificent
house. His automatic machine and
his fingers were going in -great
haste! thet down and thed amen?
Saw Lake Puckett of Dexter at
the courthouse. He is deaf they
say, otherwise he is a 'live wire"
witty.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie „Hale.. And.
son and M -iamise Cleaver visited.
at Jesse Hale recently. They live
at Newburg. on the riverside;
where Bodine Henslee gets his
breath—where there's no more
stormy clouds arising!
Talk. of John Fsset/' and Tobe
Turner, age'd 70 odd, running a
foot race through Coldwater. John
will run on his. walking stick and
Ed Marine will have to lead Tobe.
—"Eagle"
Lynn Grove News
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Mr. Hansford Doran last
Sunday at his home near Brown's
Grove. Many of his friends and
Twist ti res were present and enjoyed
She wonderful dinner given in his
honor. The Harris twins honored
the gathering during the afternoorr
with vocal numbers.
Miss Charlotte Jordan visited
Miss Robbie Nelle Myers last Wed-
nesday week. Miss Jordan.' Miss
Myers and Miss Rubena Ford at-
tended the negro minstrel at Se-
dalia. Miss Myers spent the re-
mainder of the week with Miss
Jordan in Brown's Grove.
•The Lynn, Grove Epworth League
invites you out each Sunday even-
ihg to ',the worship service given
by the young people of the Mentes,
dist Church. Services begin at
7:36.
All the children of Mrs. A. J.
Parks enjoyed an outing Tuesday
evening at Piffe Bluff. The outing
was in hono: ef Mr. and Mrs. R.
Q. Knight_wTio .ar.e. Vialtleg ..frorn
'Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Knight left
Wednesday for their home.'accom-
panied by Mrs. A. J. Parks.
Announcement has been made of
the inatriage. of Miss Zitell Lock-
hart to L. Goheen. In another
month they will have been married
a year.
The feeding and breeding of reg-
istered swine herds have aroused
attention in Fayette county.
If so, it represents something that you've striven
for by hard work or savings • . . a home, a busi-
ness, property or hoUsehold effects . .. something- •
to be protected fibm loss.
Is It Insured? ? ? 7 7
If a fire or some other disaster should wipe it out,
are you prepared to replace it or would it mean a
serious loss or setback to your progress? INSUR-
ANCE WRITTEN BY A SOUND PIONEER INSUR--
ANCE COMPANY AND PLACED WITH AN
AGENCY THAT HAS EXPERIENCE IS YOUR
ONLY SAFEGUARD.
ENOUGH? ? ? ? ? ?
Next to having no insurance is the danger of not
having enough. Why have to face ANY loss when
fire insurance is so cheap and completes.coverAge
only a matter of a few extra dollars?
Frazee&Melugin
"It -Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your, Insurance"
oCoot Iriterlude For Stars tr.4• Of Hot Weather Program
Pr- Rot weather has no terror for Clara, La *a' Ern and Ted Flo Rita,
stars of the "Frigidaire Frolic" who are telling housewives of the
desirabilities of safe food protection. A cold gauge, an instrument
registering the safe and danger zones of borne refrigeration, told the
quartet the Frigidaire was "PLENTY COLD" and the desserts okeh
for consumption so they pitched in. Nearly 20,000 Frigidaire dealers
and salesmen here and in other communities throughout the nation are
distributing free cold gauges to users of all types of refrigeration in
order to determine the degree of peaty each rryrOes. ;dila
Temple Hill News
- .•• -
James Barnett, son of John Bar-
nett. has been ill several days with
malarial fever.
Glenda Pearl. small daughter of
Lee Herndon. _has been UI the past
few days.
Mrs. Tom Futrell of Paducah
is spending this week with her
daughter. Mrs. Solon Griffin. and
Mr. Griffin,
Mrs. Ray Linn and little son
spent Tuesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nannie and
daughter Ara were called to Mar-
shall• county ,Wednesday by the
serious, illness and death of Mr.
Nannies father, Mr. George Nan-
._ „
me. ---
Mrs. Rhoda Mahan is visiting in
Murray this week. -
Miss Frances Blalock has return-
ed to her home in Mayfield after
spending the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Keys Futrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ranzie Griffin and
Ralph Griffin and little daughter
Jane of Evansville. Ind., came in
Saturday night for a few weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Griffin.
Mrs. Jeff. Miller has been , 111
several days, but is some better
at this writing.
GRAVEL HAULERS
In order that there may be uni-
formity in the loads of gravel,
which make it more easily spread,
please observe the following:
- Have the frames 9 feet long in
the clear; the depth depends upon
the width of the frame.
To illustrate:—A frame 9 feet
long. 40. inches wide and 11 inches
deep holds a fraction over one
yard. To be exact, multiply the
length. breadth and depth together
inches. divide, first by 1728,
'nen by 27, which is one cubic
:•.•ard, all inside measurements.-
' The- Pisk.41 -Court-is cooperating
with me very nicely. and on our
:rst project. Dexter to Jonathon
Creek. the citizens are enthusiastic,
and -cheerfully rendering faithful,
and efficient projects. Catch and
•-xemplify the same progressive
and aggressive spirit of coopera-
tion.
Let's make Calloway the banner
county. and turn back to the State
,,,,i9Y/WyWiiiiWWWWWWWW4M010609444K,695K44,4401/.46',/,4,WWW/WWWWW,9,959:649V/744,
WVA/////////%4444M644,44////44466644,
more roads for the amount of
money expended than . my other
t •
county in the state.
As your foreman of Rural High-
ways, I have set this as our goal.
and by the grace of God, and un-
stinted help of our worthy and un-
surpassed citizenship, we, YOU and
I. must succeed.
I am asking that the people on
each project make ready the right
of way, and even if you are not on
the payroll, it would be nice to
contribute a day's time hauling or
pitching gravel for the benefit of
your community.
Only a few can be employed at
a time, and because one is not em-
ployed this year, does not mean
you woria get on next year.
• Too, It...think that those who re-
ceive pay for their work can well




Sunrise meeting at 6:30 a. re.,
Sunday. September 6. The entire
membership and all friends and
the public generally are cordially
invited to...Us early service of'
thanksg„iving, praise, prayer and
Subject of sermon Sunday morn-
ing: "Jesus Only." For Sunday
evening: "A Dying Man's Last Re-
quest". Sunday School meets at
9:30 with classes for all ages under
the direction of splendid teachers
and officers. Dr. Hugh M. McEl-
rath, superintendent. Mid-week
prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
followed immediately by the Work-
ers Council meeting for teachers,
officers and workers together with
all others interested in Sunday
School work. A cordial invitation
is heartily extended to all to wor-
ship with us when possible.
B. T. U. meets every Sunday
evening at 1345 with character
building progs, rendered la
each iinion__ 4:1_ their_ ___respeethre
rooms. R.- W. Churci1111. director.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
• Twenty-five more fart& have
been signed for terracing in Ful-
ton county.
In Harlan county 2.000 bushels
of soybeans were seeded in the
past two months.
"Just Arouncl the Corner" is FALL-ft
...__and—As Usual—SLEDD Is Showing the Way!
STYLE MART SUITS
by MERIT
New fall shades, single and dou-
ble breasted .11.. Come in and see
'em.
Does Your Old Straw Resem-
ble "The Last Rose of
Summer?"
Friendly Five Shoes . . Ar-
row Shirts, Phoenix
Hose 
Isn't it about time to •come out in These shoes, shirts, and hose put
a new felt? Priced at $1.95 to the finishing touches on the fall
ensemble. 









Parents and friends of the com-
munity met at our school last
Thursday noon and surprised our
teacher, Miss Jones, with a birth-
day dinner. When she dismissed
for noon she was astonished to
see a large crowd on one side of
the shaded campus with a bounti-
ful table spread. The delicious
eats were enjoyed by everyone
present, as were the games in
which both 'Visitors and pupils en-
tered wholeheartedly.
Other than the pupils the follow-
in guests were present: Mr. and
rs. Otho EciwaThr17--aiict
Arlie Beach. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Jones, Mrs. Hearley Swift and son.
Donald Clay, Mrs. Ottis Patten and
daughter Zan. Mrs. Cephus Tucker
and son, James Howard, Mrs. Felix
Beach and daughters, Fronie and
Lyndia, Mrs. Charles Mercer and
son. Charles Wayne.
Mrs. Lena Cmith, Mrs. Elmo
Smith, Mrs. Noble Crick, Miss
Verna Beach, Miss Imogene Rule,
Miss Velma Beach,, Miss Wilma
Beach, Miss Robbie Lee Jones,
Miss Wilma Treas, Miss Evelyn
Dunn, Albert Treas.
The health classes have been
carrying out an interesting pro-
ject in First Aid training for the
past two weeks. A first ard kit
has been made. The sterilized
bandages - were prepared by the
pupils. They also collected and
donated many of the other articles.
The mothers gave eggs to help
pay the ether expenses. Demon-
startions on hew to give artificial
respiration. how to stop blood, and
to treat many emergencies were
given. They have written for free
First Aid books which they are to
keep in their own homes /or future
use.
Adell Beach has been Re,pt away
from school on account of an at-
tack of appendicitis. Kathrysie
Dunn is back after a feW days ill-
ness.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt returned home
last week after spending six
months with her son, Edgar Nes-
bitt, and Mrs. Nesbitt .of Detroitr
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr arrived
thq first of the week from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips are
visiting their children, Miss Lottie
and Mr. and Mrs. Brent Phillips of
Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. Harry Furches and Miss
Leila Ellis. who were called to
Paducah August 21, en account of
the illness of her daughter and
sister-in-law, Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
returned home last week and re-
port Mrs. Ellis was doing nicely
after an appendectomy and had
been removed to her home Aug-
ust 28.
Mrs. John Charlton, Mrs. Ernest
Erwin, Mrs. Bert Deering and J.
S. Smotherman are on the biek
list.
Ila Nell and Richard Nesbitt are
quarantined until September 7 on
account of a possible exposure to
infantile paralysis. They live in
what was Green Plain school dis-
trict until recent coniblidation with
Hazel. Master Richard is in the
fifth ,Iirade..
tived some-"two Mites from Green
Plain school had not, until the
quarantine last Thursday. missed
a day from school and was striv-
ing to achieve an attendance rec-
ord to equal,that of his brother,
James, and sister, Ila Nell, who
graduated from the eighth grade
with not having missed a single
day from school.
Miss Dorothy Jones and Pat
Carraway, who were united In
marriage last Saturday by the Rev.
Claud Wilson, will for the present
make their home with 'Ore groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cerra-
way of this vicinity. Ws. Car-rat
way is the daughter of lifeland
Mrs. Luther Jones of Puryear but
were formerly of this community.
They were attended by the groom's
sister, Miss Mary Frances Carraway
and Mr. Hill.
It is announced that Elder Rob-
bins of Jones Mill will open a tent
meeting near Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Brandon's. September 13. There
were several conversions two years
ago at the tent meeting held there
by Elder Robbins and sons.
The revival meeting at Pleasant
Grove will open fourth Sunday in
September.
Dr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis and
sons. N. B. and Johnny made a
short visit last week with the
former's mother, Mrs. Alice Ellis,
and sistsrrs, Mrs. Roscoe Hayes,
Mrs. Bub Doran, Mrs. Dennis
Boyd and their fernilies enroute
home to Wilson, Ark., from a va-
cation in Michigan.
South Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society will meet next Wednesday
afternoon at the church and enter-
tain the Hazel society.
Mary Miller Ellis is spending a
few days with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Paschall, of
Puryear, Tenn.
In Boone county six community
meetings were devoted to turkey
and chicken brooding demonstra-
tions,
Murray Route 5
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and daughter, Modean, returned
to their home Sunday in St. Louis,
Mo., after spending 10 days visiting
relatives and friends near Cherry
and Providence._ Mr. Pgrker works
at the Vulcan Shoe Last Co., St.
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Otto Farris of De-
troit, Mich, are spending several
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Farris of Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland and
son, Dale, spent Saturday night and
Sunday near Buchanan. Tenn..
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker and
daughter. June, of St. Louis, Mo.,
are vsiting in and near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon,
Edward, Hardaman, Blanch and
Sue -Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Out-
land and son, Dale, Mrs. Nova
Parker, James and W. A. Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Napqlson Parker and daugh-
ter. Modem Clifford and Keys
Farris, J. D. Hendrix, Legenia and
Faye Hendon. Marie Shoemaker
and Ruby Farris spent last Friday
on ass outing and picnic at Pine
Bluff.
Mrs. Sam McC.uteheon of Evans-
ville. Ind., returned home after
spending several days visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Henry,
and sister, Mrs. Jim McCuiston, Mr.
McCuiston and baby, Charles Lee.
"Uncle Houston of near
Cherry is no Deter at this writing,
Nominees m.•1908
- Listed by Ledger
eivir. S. Tolley -of this county hast
In his possession a copy of the
Murray Ledger of 1901; in whic
are printed the names of the de
Deratic nominees of that fall.
The nominees -is iiiterriThe
paper were: E. P. Phillips, county
judge; B. B. Barnett, county at—
torney: L. W. Holland, sheriff; R.
H. Fallvell, county cleric; Joe Lan-
caster, circuit court clerk; Henry
Chunn, representative; Miss Lucile
Grogan. superintendent-Of schools;
Hardy Rogers. assessor; Wert Al-
derson, jailer; VP M. Henry, sur-
veyor; and J. H. Churchill, coro-
ner.
W..1. Bryan was very popular in
Calloway as evidenced by his vote
'of 2990
It Pays to Read tie IllaienIedil
•
SAVE for Security
MOST every man saves with
Security l as his goal. This
bitri'k offers you an additional
reason for thrift ... security,
while you save! Your deposits
are protected and guaranteed
In full by the Federal Deposit
Ins ur Ince t'orporation of
which we are a member.
You can begin building an
estate confident that every
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DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Haas!, Kentucky
•••.- •
The Directors of a Bank Are An Excellent
Measure of its Worth, Soundness and Integrity.
'We are Proud to Pont Publicly to the Men Who
serve On Our Many Have Been Directors
for Ten, Twelve, Fifteen years .... All Lend their
Active Guidance to the Shaping of This Bank's
Policl 
Bank of Murray Officers
W. S. Swann, President
Tremon Beale, Vice Pres.
E. H. Ross, Teller.
Elbert Lassiter, Teller.
George Hart, Cashier. Sally Whitnell, _Book-keeper.
itee. W. P. Prichard, V. Pres. Martha Wallis, Book-keeper
L. L. Dunn, Asst. Cashier. Velma Tyree, Book-keeper.
Bank of Murray Directors
W. S. Swann. George Hart, L. L Dunn, Dr. F. E. Craw-
Max B. Hurt,' L. N. Moody, ford. L. E. Wyatt, J. H.
Frank Beaman, J. 'O. Sexton, Churchill, M. 0. Wrather, E.
Ti-emon Beale, M. T. Morris, 'J. Beale, Rev. W. P. Prichard.
Who Are The Men Who Do Business
With The Bank of Murray? Who Are
the Business Houses Who Bank Here?
•
They Representorvery-industry and Type of
Business in Murray and Calloway County. Cloth-
ing Stores, Groceries, Chain Stores, Butcher Shops,
Hardware Stores, Lawyers, Insurance Agents.
Real Estate Agents, School Teachers, Farmers,
Filling Stations, Wholesalers, Newspapers, Drug-
gists, Hospitals, Surgeons, Salesmen, Factories,
State and Federal Emmloyees, Cdulity Officials ..
THEY KNOW WE WANT THEIR BUSINESS
AND WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT. They
know we are a member of FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION—Deposits Up to
$5,000 Ensured.
• RESOURCES OVER ONE AND ONE-FOURTH
MILLION
1 This Bank Will be Closed All DayMONDAY, SEPT. 7, LABOR DAY
Bank of Murray
